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Commencement Week Set For
Week Beginning Friday, May 21
A full commencement week is
set to begin at Murray State
College Friday afternoon, May 21
with the commissioning of the
first class of ROTC cadets at the
college and ending Monday even-
ing, May 24, with the granting of
degrees to a class of approximately
200.
Other highlights include the
Alumni banquet in Carr Health
building at 6:30 p.m., Saturday,
May M. the baccalaureate sermon
in the auditorium at 3 p.m.. Sunday
May 23; the senior-faculty break-
fast at 8 am, Monday, May 24;
and the annual band concert on
the Fine Arts terrace at 4 p.m.
the same day.
Dr Harold Benjamin of Peabody
Dr. Harold Benjamin
College of Nashville. Tennessee will
be the commencement speaker and
Dr. Carroll Hubbard, an MSC
graduate of the *lass of 1936 and
neeseinaly- wirier, of -St, -Matehews
Baptist Church near Louisville.
Kentucky, will deliver the oac-
calaureate sermon.
The ROTC ceremony is sat to
begin .at 2 p.m. on Friday in the
college auditorium and the com-
mencement exercises get underway
in the same building at 8 p.m. on
Monday
Other activities for the seniors
and their friends and relatives in-
clude an open house in the Busi-
ness department: exhibits in In-
dustrial Arts. Home Economics and
Art; and a tea in the Library
Science lounge.
Currently Dr. Benjamin is prof-
essor of education and chairman
of the division of social founda-
tions of education at Peabody.
He was formerly dean • of the
college of education at the Uni-
versity of Maryland and vas
Mayfield, Union City
Rack Up Third
Wins Last Night
By 1.`51ffED PRESS
Mayfield and Union City racked
up their third straight victories
Kitty League games last night as
rain postponed- games at Paducah
and Owensboro.
The Mayfield Clothiers msde it
three in a row over Fulton by
downing the Lookouts, 5-4. May-
field hurlers Clayton Haney and
Hugh Rogers gave up six hits with
Haney taking credit for the win.
Union City outhit Jacksoa to
hand the Generals their third
straight loss. The Greyhounds cie-
defeated Jackson 10-3 with Bob
Boyd taking the mound honors. Al
Shinn had three singles in five
trips to the plate for Union City.
Games between Hopainsville and
Paducah, and Madisonville and
Owensboro were rained out. To-
night Owensboro will be at May-
field. Paducah at Union City, Ful-
ton at Madisonville and Jackson
at Hopkinsville.
The Weather
By UNTFED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky: Considerable
cloudinesi, cooler today. highest
near 60 Some cloudiness, colder
tonight. chance of scattered (rod.
Lowed. 38 Tomorrow partly clou-
dy, cool, highest in low 60s.
- • -
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 
 
_. 67
Low Last Night 55
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Station At 6 am. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Savannah _.; 3.59) Hine.'
Perryville 359 2 Steady
Johnsonville 359 3 Fall 02
Scott-Fitzhugh 359.4 Fall 02
Eggner's Ferry 359 3 Fall 0.2
Kentucky H. W. 359.4 Fall 0.2
Kentucky T. W. _ 304.5 Rise 0.3
' - -.1, a airs ess,aeeirseer aeseee
continuation study at
washA
‘ZEt14.42 of Minnesota. He
t. afessor of educa-
tion at 
"0
-niversity.
• .goi.4The con., i.e. speaker was
U.S. delega 4 47- and Inter-
American Cont. "r fucation
in Chile, 1934; in the
mission of the earns., Xdation
for International Pe.- 7"sent to
South America in 194ff; and a
technical advisor to the Constitu-
ent Conference of UNESCO in
London in 1945.
Dr. Benjamin also was a member
of the educational missions to
Japan in 1946 and 1950 end to
Afghanistan in 1949. He organized
and was the first director of the
Division of International Education
Relations of the U.S. Office of
Education in 1945-47.
Baccalaureate speaker Dr. Hub-
bard is a native of Shady Grove,
Crittenden county, Kentucky. He
completed his work for a B A.
degree at Murray State while
also serving as pastor of the
Murray Memorial Baptist church.
He holds the Master of Theology
degree from Southern Baptist
Seminary and the Doctor of Divini-
ty degree from Georgetown College.
Lee Williams
On Truman
Assignment
Herbert Lee Williams. son of
Mr and Mrs. W Percy Williams
of Paris, has accepted a special
research assignment in the offices
of former President Harry S.
Truman in Kansas City, Mo., be-
ginning May I.
During the past eight months,
Williams has served on the
faculty of Stephens College while
on leave of absence from the
School of Journalism. University
of Missouri. He has been grant-
ed an extension of leave until
September.
Williams is currently pursuing
studies for the Ph.D. de;ree in
journalism. He is also completing
collaboration on a text book.
"Newspaper Organization and
Management," which-mill-4o- pub-
lished this summer.
A member of the 1940 grad-
uating class at Murray! Stale
College. Williams served as general
manager of the Fulton Daily Lead-
er during 1948 Mr and Mrs. Wil-
liams, the former Mary Elizabeth
Roberta of Murray, reside with
their thirteen month old son,
Herbert Ice B. in Columbil, Mo.
Strange Happenings
Go On In Copenhagen
--
COPENHAGEN. Denmark afl --
Strange thirsts are happening
again in Copenhagen, where a guy
named George became a gal named
Christine.
But civil servants and not Dan-
ish doctors are the principals in
the latest goings-on.
Twelve men and 12 women who
were strangers to each other or
just casual acquaintances went to
a party Thursday night. Seven
couples became engaged.
This mass stampede ,to the altar
is not for life Its for an extra
$15 a month in the governnient
paycheck
Denmark's laws say married
civil servants or those who nave
been married are entitled to more
money.
Verner Dveroe. a Copenhagen
Cupid as well as a customs offi-
cial, considered the laws unfair to
bachelors and spinsters.
Omeroe thoueht it would be
smart to have a party with an
equal number of unattached men
and women and pair them off
indiscriminately - except for age,
height and position.
They would get married and thrn
apply Immediately for divorce, with
each partner going his or her own
way.
Oveme said Thursday night's
meeting took place in a "ceilm
atmosphere" and everybody *as
"realistic. althouzh some )(diet
naturally were made."
The couples will marry on cr
about June 1 at the town hall.
Thai they will celebrate their wed-
ding, their divorce plans and their
automatic pay increases at a din-
ner dance.
THREE BIG UNIONS JOIN IN PACT ON UNEMPLOYMENT
THE HEADS OF UNIONS in the coal, steel and trucking industries, are shown in Washington after they an-
nounced that they would combine to seek Government action on unemployment and underemployment.
They also plan to act together in seeking other national and state legislation they favor. The labor leaders
(1. to r.) are: David J McDonald, president of the C.I.O. United Steelworkers; John L Lewis, head of the
unaffiliated United Mine Workers; and Dave Beck, general president of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, the biggest union in the American Federation of Labor. (International Soundphoto)
Airline Pilot
Saves 62 Lives
NEW YORK ar - The cool
skill of a 40-year-old airline pilot
was credited today with saving the
lives of 62 persons aboard a
crippled Pan American Airways
Stratocruiser.
The huge four motored plane-
largest and heaviest in commeriial
service-circled Idlewild Airport
for more than two hours Thursday
while the pilot, Cameron Welke: if
Massapequa, N.Y. tried desperate-
ly to get its fduled nose wheel into
position for a landing.
Finally, failing to budge the
wheel, Walker flew out over the
At/antic Ocean, dumped 2,500 gal-
lons of  the plane's high octane
gasoline, and then brought the ship
in for a landing so smooth none
of the fear stricken passengers Was
even jarred.
The plane, bound for London.
had taken off from the airport at
COO p m. Shortly after the takeoff
Walker radioed that the nose-
wheel was stuck at a 65 deg:-ce
angle and would not retract. He
said he was returning to try to
land.
One of the 53 passengers aboard,
Dr. Frederick F Yongman of Sum-
mit. NJ, said. "The pilot elid a
wonderful job The hand of Cod
was on his shoulder."
HERE IS HOW SOLE
RECORD WAS LOWERED
NEW YORK (UP)-Here's how
the world record for the mile had
been lowered before England's
minutes with his spectacular time
of 3594 Thursday.
Year Runner Thar
1913 John P. Jones, USA 414.4
1915 Norman S. Taber. USA 4:12.6
1923 Paavo Nurmi, Fin. 4:104
1981 Jules Ladomeque, Fr. 4:09.2
1933 John Lovelock, N.Z.
1934 G. Cunningham. USA
1937 Sid Woodergora Eng 4:064
1942 Gunder Haegg. Swe. 4062
1942 Arne Anderseon, Swe. 4:062
1942 Gunder Haegg, Swe 4:046
1943 Arne Andersson. Swe. 4:02.6
1944 Arne Anders-son. Swe
1945 Gunder Haegg. Swe.
1954 Racer Baniusaer, Eng
French Fortress Falls After
Heroic Stand Of 57 Days
By LOUIS GUILBERT
Unites! Press Staff Correspondeht
HANOI, Indochina, May 7, IUP)
-The French fortress of Dien
Bien Phu fell to overwhelming
hordes of Communist Viet Minh
attackers today, ending a 57-day
siege.
The end of the gallant defense
against overpowering odds was
announced officially here and in
Paris where Premier Joseph Lan-
iel gave the news to the French
public.
Only the isolated artillery post,
"Position Isabelle." located three
miles south of the main fort, still
held out, the announcement here
said.
The end came after a savage
20-hour battle in which the Corn-
munists used 40.000 men to give
France its worst military defeat
since World War II.
The Paris announcement by
Laniel said the fortress was con-
quered when the Communist
troops, who had been st000unding
it nearly two months, overran its
central defenses.
The news was given by Laniel
to the French National Assembly.
The Reds overran the command
post of garrison commander Brig.
Gen. Christian De Castiies. but
-proud and hawk-
nosed hero of Dien Bien Phu had
ordered his own artillery to shell
his command post it the Cornmii-
mats took it.
The French military press chief
at Saigon said Dien Bien Phu had
"accomplished its mission"
In Hanoi a preen officer pro-
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John W. Dunn
Passes Away
This Mornimr,
John W. Dunn, life long resident
of Calloway County, passed away
this morning at four o'clock at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. Milburn
Evans, Murray Route Six:
Mr. Dunn who was 83 years of
age was a member of the. New
Providence Methodist Church. He
was born and had lived all his
life in the New Concord section
of the county. Mr. Dunn had been
in ill health for two years, but
his recent illness was for a period
of eight weeks.
Survivors include his dauThter.
Mrs. Evans: two grandsons. Wilt D.
and Dan Evans: one granddaughter,
Miss Ann Kay Evans; two brothers,
Jake Dunn of Hazel Route Two
and George Dunn of Murray
Route Six.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed at the New Hope Methodist
Church Saturday afternoon at two
o'clock with the Rev. L. L. Jones
and the Rev. R. J Burpoe officiat-
ing.
Active pallbearers willjare-J'ahn
Warren Dunn, Felix Dunn, J. C.
Dunn. 011ie Knight Stubblefield,
Melvin Grogan, and D. B. Grubbs.
Honorary pallbearers will be Rudy
Hendon. Cleo, Kenneth, Bobby and
Leon Grogan, Prentice, Hobert,
James. and George Willard Dunn.
Burial will be in the New
Providence cemetery with the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home in nhorge
of the arrangements. The body will
be at the residence of Mrs. Evans
,until the hour of the service.
County School Board Gives
Faxon Auditorium Big Boost
The Faxon School received a
big boost this week on the bu.ld-
ing of their new school auditorium
when the County Board of Edu-
cation voted to give the school
a pprox im a te 1 y $2,200:
The community had already
raised about 82500 toward the
building. Members of the schocl
board voting to grant the money
wete John Grogan, Jim Washer.
Leland Strader. and Eurie War-
ren. Ma. Grogan made the motion
and it was seconded by Mr Strad-
em.
regular meetifig last Monaay
The action "-was taken in nt hi rt
Increasing Level
Of Radioactivity
May Be Dangerous
SACRAMENTO. Calif. 
- A
leading California scientist said to-
day that the low, but increasing
level of radioactivity may pose' a
threat to the health of millions of
persons.
"During the last 10 yeara, man
has deliberately increased the
amount of high energy radiation in
the world by an enormous amount,"
said Dr. Albert W. Bellamy.
"Concurrent with this has been
a corresponding increase in the
number of persons platentially ex-
posed to these radiations," said the
University of California professor
of biophysics.
Rotarians Meet nounced the eulogy and benedicetion on one of history's heroic
On Thursday
Students of the Fine Arts De-
partment of Murray State College
entertained the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday at their regular
weekly meeting
Miss Helen Faughn of Metropolis,
Illinois sang two selections, one
an operatic aria. She was ac-
companied by Tom Hurley of
Benton.
Wayne Leazer of Salisbury, N.C.
gave two selections, one of them
being an aria also. He was ac-
companied by Miss Marjorie Mc-
Cord of Vicksburg. Mississippi.
The program was presented by
Professor Price Doyle
Bob Perry presided at the meet-
4:07.6 ing yesterday, and introduced Prof-
essor Doyle.
4:068 Karl Warming announced that
the Murray Hospital would hold
an open house on Sunday.
C. B. Thompson of Paducah and
Irl Compton of Paris were visit-
ing Rotarians. Leslie Popo, was
the guest of his son Dr. William
401.6 Pogue. and Nicholas Brach WEIF
the guest of Howard Olila. Beset4:014 is with the Mansfield. Ohio plant
3:59.4 of the Tappan Stove Company.
DULLES IS COMING HOME
BEFORE ANNOUNCING he is returning to Washington because he
reportedly is unwHling to become a party to an agreement to
partition Indochina as the price of peace, U S. Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles (center) enter, the Palals des Nations,
Geneva, for a session of the Geneva conference. Also entering
the palace are Foreign Ministers Anthony Eden (left), Britain,
and Georges Bldault, Franca. ( international tiostadphotog)
•••••••47
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military stands by a handful of
tormented and gallant men.
"Dien Bien Phu has fulfilled the
mission winch was assigned to it
by the high command." hc said
The fate of the estimated 9.000-
man garrison. including its wound-
ed and a lone nurse in it. under-
ground medical dations, was not
immediately known.
Another 2,000 men were at
"Position Isabelle" which now WIS
at the mercy of thg full 40,000-
man force of the Reds. About
half the total Communist strength
was used in the final assault on
Dien Bien Phu, the French esti-
mated
The Communists had not et
tacked the isolated "Isabelle" posi-
tion recently. But it could not
hope to hold out against the full
force now certain to be thrown
against it.
Communist "human avalanches
delivered the coup de grace again-
st the pitifully outnumbered de-
fenders in an attack that began
at 10 a m. Thursday EDT.
Poet after pod of the fortress
was overran by the Red.:.
When the Communists struck to
within leas than 300 yards of his
command post, De Castries defi-
antly ordered his own artillery to
shell it if necessary in the final
agony of the defense.
Five posts were overran in rapid
succession on one side of the fort
ress. Another fell on the opposite
perimeter.
Just before the end was an-
nounced. French headquarters said
the Reds had thrust the:r deadly
pincers within 800 yards of a junc-
tion directly in the center of the
flaming fortress.
A French general in Hanoi an-
nounced the loss to his men with
tears streaming down his face.
-Dien Bien Phu is a new name
to emblazon on The tist4le'etrearn-
ers of France," kg said. "The gar-
rison's resistance will never 4e
forgotten."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five day period. Saw:thy
through Wednesday, will average
from three to six degrees below
the seasonal normal of 64. Cooler
Saturday. warmer Monday and
cooler again Wednesday is fore-
cast with showers, mostly in the
east portion, tonight and again
Monday or Tuesday Total rain-
fall will range from 1 2 to J I of
an inch.
-
Blood Drive
Goes Over
The efforts of the ,Bloodmobile
blood program yesterday resulted
in fifteen more pints of blood
than the quota being doniged by
the people of Murray and Calloway
County The quota was 150 pints
and 165 pints were donated ac-
cording to a report received today.
Waylon Rayburn. chairman of
the Calloway County Red Croas
today said that he wished to
thank all of the persons who- were
connected with the drive and the
persons who donated the --blood
yesterday.
The Bloodmobile was in opera-
tion from 10.00 a m until 4:00 p.m.
yesterday and the 165 cents of
blood were donated during that
time.
Human blood is used in the
manufacture of Gamma Globulin,
and is used 'extensively in hos-
pitals.
Mr Rayburn said that the cam- I
pair" was a success and that he
wanted to thank everyone who
gave blood and conducted the
campaign.
DIVORCE GRANTED
IN CIRCUIT COURT
Johnny Hartsfield was granted
an absolute divorce from Lena
Caldwell Hartsfield in Calloway
Circuit Court.
with radiation to know yet just
how much long-continued, low lev-
el radiatiota-both internal and ex-
ternal-we can live with without
Injury." ,said Bellamy, whp is also
chief of the state division of radio-
logical services.
"Radiation exposure is extreme-
ly Insidious." said Bellamy.
"None of the human sensee ran
detect it. The effects of radiation
exposure mey not show up fir
weeks, months or years."
But Bellamy's assistant, Dr.
John N. Hesiep, pointed out that
Dr. Gordon Fitz?erald, university
X-ray expert. said recently that
careless use of X-rays had lowered
the life expectancy of dentists to
56 years, about 10 less than nor-
mal, - - --• - • 
Heslep, a consultant to the uni-
versity's atomic energy project,
said it had also been shown there
Is • higher incidence of leukemia,
a blood disease, among radiolo-
gists. Both groups are exposed to
relatively high radiation.
"Experiments with lower ani-
mals have demonstrated radiation
has significant genetic effects, in-
creasing the number of freaks,"
Heslep said He said nothing was
known about the effect on human
beings..
keslep said there was no need
for concern about eternity from ra-
dioactivity. "The dose required to
brine about • permanent sterility
would kill you anyway."
Heslep said even the caveman
was exposed to some radiation
from cosmic rays and other nat-
ural sources. But he said the-e
were -tremendously greater alien-
tities today than even a year ago."
TWISTER WRECKS HOMES IN TEXAS
FIERCE TORNADO WINDS demolished the frame house pictured here
and damaged 17 other homes in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas, Tex.
The twister struck later in scattered sections of Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri and Iowa. One person was dead and atleast 30 others were reported injurei (International Soundphoto)
• •
at the County Superintendents
office.
The new building wilt be 11Tty
by eighty feet and will be of
concrete block construction. The
building is well on the v.r::.y at the
school with the four wart almost
up.
Steel casement windows are in
place at the'school. and the steel
members to support the mot have
already been purchased and are
on the ground.
The school has an enrorment of
265 students at the present timz
and uses two small rooms to-
gether for an auditorium.
The 50x80 structure is on the
North side of the building, runn-
ing East and West. The front edge
of the new auditorium Ir even
with the rear part of: the :present
. .
brick structure.
It is hoped that at a later date,
the new auditorium can be brick-
ed to match the rest of the sehoel.
Three school buses sem,. Faxon,
with another bus giving hz.fil sem-
i -e for Faxon district students
attending high school at Almo.
Principal of the school is Chara.
lie Lassiter.
FFA Boys At
Ag" Club
A total of 2'33 YEA boys, renre-
secting 22 YEA chapters. jolced
dairy cattle, beef clone sheen, hoes
and seeds at Murray State Collage
teem yeeterday Classes lucked
were junior jersey heifers, senior
jersey heifers. Jersey cows, angus
caaes sheen. 2 rings of duroc hogs
and a display of seeds.
Of a possible score of 400. Don(
Henshaw of the Sturgis hantes
tormed the contest with 3311
points. The next 12 hiethest score,
were made by the frith-nitric Edit,
Green. Winer), 311 5: Don Cothran,
Lvon Coenty, 3151: Jerry Omer,
qturais. 315: Will Martin. Rardtvell.
310.7: Larry Sims. Cuba. 310.5: Leon
Sutton, Lyon County. 300.5: Charles
"TarmTneten, 3045: llaria'd
Hooks. Lyon County. 3019: TCenneth
Emmerson. Sedalia. 3038: Darrell
Fuoua. Cuba. 2W7.8; Don Hite.
Heath. 296: and Don Terry. Bard-
well. 2955.
Each of the above bore received
a herdsman's cane with "Mtirriy
State College AG Club" eneraved
on it.
Other (+eatery present in ad-
dition to those listed above were:
Reidland. Lone Oak. Crittenden
County. Cunnineham. Hare!, Ruler
Princeton. Symsonia. Ballard Me-
morial. TH.' County. Lynn Grove,
Cayce, Caldwell County. Sinking
Fork, and Murray Training.
Elmer Hixon. Pet Milk romrra-re
and James L. Pryor, Agricuitii:el
Representative T. C Railroad served
as official iudges Wayne Wsllia•na,
Soil and Water. Reteeirces, helped
with tahulatine the scores.
In addition to the ludelne confect
Thomas Fryer and Frank Anderson
members of the "AG" club gave An
excellent demonstration on threw-
Inc an animal and hoof trimming.
The Future Farmers were retests
of the College "AG" Club.
Letter To Editor
M rr,iy. KentuAty
-Wry fitb 1051 --
Mr:. James C. Williams, Editor
Ledger and Times
Dear Editor. .
As Chairman of Publicity for
the J N. Williams Chapter of the
United Daughters of the Confede-
racy I want to exoress the sincere
appreciation for both the Chapter
and 'myself for the space given in
your paper for our publicity that
has merited praise for the articles
printed. Please express
-0u- thanks
to your fine staff also that made
this. possible.
Sin-erely.
Mrs D. F. McConnell
Chairman of Publicity
•
ORDER Of' RAINBOW GIRLS
WILL HAVE BAKE SALE
The Order of Rainbow for Girls
will have a, bake sale' in front ofthe Belk
-Settle Company Saturday
morning at nine o'clock.
-
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THE LEDGER AND TIES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WATERS
and
OODS
-- By Ben Rovin - -
Ire reserve the right to reject any Adveruaing. Lettars to the Edttos, Here is an odd fish habit. 'We were d
own at the Cobb one
st Public Voice Items which in au opution are not tor the best Lute-rev evening this week and was ouizing Al Blum. Cobb owner, to s
ee
• oat maws.
 
 
if we could learn of any oensational bass catches during t
he week.
SUBSCRIPTION RATER BY Carrier to Murray. Per +meg
 t5". Set He said that small fry (1 to 2 lbs.) catches were fai
r but that
DSc. in Calloway and ad/owing countless Per year, *3••', els* I the lunkeia were keeping well to themse!ves. However, he told
there, PAL  a fish story that struck our fancy. It 
began with a ash that was.
7, 1954 
up until last week, but bekt now. Blum related that the fish, a
largemouth. had made his home under the dock at the Cobb end
would tip the scales above 4 pounds. He said that he and several
others who work at the Cobb would catch that ban every two
or three days, just for fun, and everytiine put him back saving
him for a poor fishing day. After catching him, they wai'ed thiee
or faur days, then one of the
boys would tie on a lure iBlum
said that over several weeks time
the boas took abet everything in
# the book) throw it out alongside
40 the clack and there lunker would
be ready and willing to take hop
and all. It was a game that even
the bass seemed to enjoy until
1 the fun
 • ended wlien a femme,
who was fishing off the dock for
crappie, let the pet take her min-
now. After landing the bass the
lady Was adverse to putting him
back. so took him home with her.
If you're sceptical about the above story we might remind you
that it is a proven fact that bass stick to certain locations So, if
you hook a bass and he gets off, remember the locality and go
back in a day or two and unleas someone has been there ani
gotten him in the meanwhile. he'll still be yours to eatch.
SPORTSMAN MEETING
MONDAY
The regular meeting of the Cal-
loway County Conserviiiion Club
is to be held in the Ontot Room
of the Court House this coming
Monday .night at 7:30 lam. The
scheduled program includes, two
good films, one on Geese, the other
on Sail Conservation. The club
has over 200 members and will
welcome any hunter or ashertnan,
or anyone interested in either or
one, to attend this meeting and or
I join the club.
ArRID,AY MAY
BRIGHTEST SPOT IN PICTURE
The Lrovernment reported Tuesday that construction in
Apru reached ih -Z,M,U00,ttuti, or nine percent above the
month of March. Figures tor the tirst four months ex-
ceed ten billions of dollars, slightly more than tor the big-
gest boom year in history, 1953
;lite nation s economists expect the building boom to
tinue throughout the year, but they do not expect an
rovement in the employment picture before fall, if
nor ao they expect business generally to reach 1953
ume Levels at any time this year,
a matter ot tact the Eisenhower Administration,
len has pledged to take prompt action in case of a
erai depression, does not expect the nation's peace-
e economy to reacn war-time levels, and thinks we
going to have to adjust our thinking, and our desires,
1 I peace-time schedule.
. I here is a generai leeling througnout industry, howev-
ett that we have a long period us prosperity ahead, and
tllit probably accounts tor tne toljire..euented building
m.
lso for the first time in lateen ji,ars there are indica:
Liis of price decone, even in the building industry, right
ne time when the volume is the highest. What reduc-
rites in major industries will do tor business generally
nyoody s guess but the fear that was so pronounced
irst has just about dissolved,
here is one development-taking place that is becoming
• pronounced every day. Competition is becoming
keener. And this means thoae..!ielling,the best prouct4,
ailfl the best services, may reasonably expect to do a
gnat deal better while those selling shoddy merchandise
a 
• 
rendering poor service are going into a lean period,
• .ot them tor the first time in their lives:
Ii
HAS DULLF—S FAILED
Secretary of State John Foster Duties refused to com-
ment on developments at the Geneva Conference when
he arrived back in this country. He was to report to
President Eisenhower at a White -hionse breaktast at
which it was to be determined the best method of report-
ing on our accomplishments, or lack of them, at Geneva.
.(./n the face of things it appears we have suffered a ma-
jait*. defeat so far as peace in Asia is concerned • but U
Secretary Dulles has proved by his participation in a con-
ference with the reds that peace is impossible he may
htlie gained a victory that is even greater_unity among
uur own people.
'Ever since the Communist revolution of 1918 there have
be4n thousands of Americana who have sincerely believ-
e(' dt ga‘e millions of common people a better-deal, and
we were so dividA in our opinions that the New Deal,
among its first acts, recognized the new regime in Russia.
What has happened since then is current history more or
lesa familiar to us all.
'Thousands who detest the reds nevertheless have felt
that the New Deal was right in reestablishing diplomatic
relations with Soviet Russia and they think today that
sane we have to live in the same world it is best to con-
fer with them in the United Nations, and otherwise, on
evety occasion when there is any hope of world peace and
proeperity. It was in that spirit that Secretary Dulles
agreed to the conference at Geneva, although he may
have personally believed it futile. And who can say he
neglected to do his best at Geneva?
There has never seemed to be anything consistent about
Cormunism and peace. For Communism is based on rev-
olution, not only in Russia but everywhere, including the
United States. If the Geneva Conference has done noth-
ing else it has again proven to the free World that we
can expect no cooperation from the reds, Russian, Chinese
or what not.
Five Years Ago Today
1K 1'. YIFID PLENTY
Dura . :1;acky Education
Association meet. Murray State
closes. down like a morgue, and
likewise do rieverat of the busi-
ness 'establishments around the
co cage. or e ree .ay
George Steele. Hub Restaurant
manager, and his wife Aline, to-
gether with 'Charlie and Joy
Ratcher. took KEA time to spend
or. Ky. Lab). George and Charlie
were strictly out lot bass moot
ti get it they snared on a
Lazy Ike wfth black scales. Be-
fore the end of the first day they
were disgusted with being be-
sieged by crappie The harder they
would try-for bass the more crap-
sir they would reel in. the Ikea
taking them all. As it wound up.
George took 5 ben. 14 crappie:
Charlie netted 2 bass. 10 ciappie;
and the ladies scorecaed gave
Aline M crappie and placed Joy
right behind her with 29 The
woren outfished the men, but
the Ike's fished out the crapgiie
For those that Ike good bane
fishing. it looks as ft we will have
to wait until the erapp e spawn
and go bwk to deep water. You
can not get to the bass for the
"Slab-sides- taking the lure, any-
way. naw the bass are in their
nesting per•.od.
Ledger & Times File
May 7, 1954
The 18th annual meeting of -the So-uthwestern Ken-
tucicy Medical As.sociation is scheduled to be held in
Paducah on May 10. Dr. Hugh L. Houston .of Murray
is secretaryAgeis•wrer...of the aouu/ciation.
Repairs to a part of Main Street iiear the College
were made this week by the state road maintenance de-
partment.
Assorted strikes throughout the nation have left 150,-
000 workers idle today. And more may be idle soon.
Mrs. Max Churchill. Mrs. H. G. Dunn. and Mrs. Wil-
bert Outland were the gracious hostesses at a series of
bridge parties held Thursday and Friday afternoons at
the home of the latter.
Patent medicine salesmen cannot exhibit wild animals
to attract crowds to their patent medicine displays.
Plans are rapidly being put into shape for the North-
South Basketball game at Murray State Collette 
Thine 11
RISS .111411)
There will net he miih
point in fishing for hanker.
&mine the next week or ten
class. they *will be in We
1501,1 for several hour. this
week trying to entice a hunk
of bass flesh to hit a chip of
wood sslth no results north
mentioning. Onls the sm ill
ones are interested in food,
. and they very little at that.
If . • one v..17 - the
time a•.d ta throw
your caning arm off. you might
get a rob buster' to strike. If he
ties it will be because you have
tormented him with some over-
fired monstrosity called a lure
and he hits it hoping it will run
off and leave him alone Better
stick t crappie fish:ng - until the
20th
Tiffs 'OW( Ripon-T.4
Arnold Rose and "Pete" Par-
dom fishing out of Lynnhorst
Resort dock boated "a few
crappie and a cat The% fish.
it a hile th• a ater us. rough
and the hank• muddy to take
7 ,rappie and the channel rat.
}Wes wore. was 5 crappie.
eat; Arnold took 2 crappie.
We were dere • .it Lynnhurst
yesterday morning f ir a spell and
saw PAUL B. STEWART. front.
Edwardsville, Ill, cleaninz a nice
Ohne of fish. He said thtt he had
been fishing for several days. and
that the,. fish . were biting alright
inint-ye4eitlay (Wedneadayi when
they slacked 'tot and have not
etarted hittiag well again. He did
have 19 crappie. however, one of
which would easily have moved
the a 14 '• '2 We
Bit's lark. Renton National
6:14nr• rn on ...roar
his ode, Betty, in Sledd ('reek
reported taking 19 crappie
from the ,hore. Billy lifted 14
from the muddy waters and
Betty S.
JESSE HOPE. and STALIN
WELSH .aught 20 crapme out at
Blood River last Saturday. "G I."
JONES and two other fellows
from Her.ry, fishing in .Cypras
netted 30 of the slab crappie.
JEWELL HACKrIT. Hazel's "No.
1" fisherman, lacked 8 crappie re-
porting his limit this last trip to
t Os, tat a.
Mr. OLIVER. also from Hazel,
who took one crappie to Hackett's
22. It seems that one Trust know
how to even take the plentiful
crappie. .
Mr. mad Mrs. Hal Toot/imam.
---..3L—Gen -1111a.. reported
catching ao tar 41 crappie a
day ohne they were spending
same four days on the lake
at the Lynnherst Resort the
earlier part of the week They
docked with 33 crappie P'sif
laot day out.
a
CRAPPIE CONTEST
WINNERS
Last weeks Murray Bait
Company crappie conte.1 end-
ed in another tie with two
lb. 3, _ oz. fish being register-
ed. Reby Right, from Bell City
Mo., honing with E. M. Garner
received 2 , dos. minnow's as
his share of the prize. Togeth-
er they took 51 crappie gath-
ered frees the waters of Blood
River, back to Mo with them.
EIZIE BOARDMAN was the re-
cipient of the remainder of the
5 doz. minnows offered by the
But Co. for the largest crappie
caught during the week. He and
his wife are from Sikeston. Mo.,
and they took 23 crappie from
Bloady. The rules state that eligi-
ble crappie Toilet be taken on min-
nows purchased from the Bait
Company.
GOT TO BE ROVING ON!
N Sr FRIDAY! OK?
' TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
NEW YORK. May 7; 4U}')--It
was "hail Brittania" today as
England's Roger Bannister stepped
Into a hallowed sports circle
which includes a storied handful
such as Babe Ruth. Cornelius
Wannerdam and By Jones.
All of them were "the first."
They did something whicii no one
ever has dine before—or since.
Others still may do what they
did in the misty future, or even
surpass their feats. .
But nobody can ever strip them
of the glory which is rightfully
theirs.' They will stand forever in
the sports history books as the
originals.
Ruth was the first and only man
to hit 60 home runs in a season
a mark which is baseball's mast
prized target. Warmerdam was the
first man to soar over 15 feet in
the pole vault. And Janet became
a golfing immortal as the first and
still unmatched "grand stammer,"
winning both the US. and British
Opens and Amateurs in the same
year.
There are marks remairOng
which have been long sought. Rec-
ords such as the seven foot high
jump and the 60 foot shot put,
while rare feats such as A 30-game
winner or .400 hitter in baseball
always will bring their share of
adulation. But this was the big
one.
It is to be doubted if even the
eventual breaking of Ruth's 60-
homer mark will bring' the inter-
national amazement whash was
produced by Bannister's tremeo-
dous performance.
After all. somebody—Rt..th him-
self—did hit 60 home runs. HO-
ting 61 is going to make a hero
out of somebody, sometime. But
the fact remains that 60 were hit
in one season.
Jones' record may be matched.
There are some who claim it wit
surpassed as a golfing perform-
ance by Ben Hogan last year
when he won the Masters British,
U.S. and Pan-Amerioin Opens and
the Colonial Invitation—anti would
have eaten alive any amateur in
the world.
There have been IS-foot pole
vaulters since Warmerdam showed
the way, notably the Rev. Bob
Richards and Don Laz. Now they
are speaking hopefully of 16 feet.
But Ruth. Warmerdam and
_were the first—and until
Thursday under the grim, gray
skies AL Oxford. England, nobody
had ever run a four-mmute mile.
They've been talking about It
for 40 years. ever 'since John Paul
Joy's ran 414.4. Slowly, steadily
that mark was lowered as the
greatest runners in every country
on earth took a shot at it. The
best Paavo Norma With the stop-
watch in his head, could do was
4:10.4 in 1923.
Then, in the 30's. Jack Love-
lock, Glenn Cunninghan and Sid
Wooderson walloped it down to
TWICE TOO OFTEN
'(-4. 
----
-
. EWTOWN. Conn. (UP)—Fire
started by a dete.ctive._oli_ burner
for,ed Albert O'Dell and his fam-
ily to flee their home in sub-zero
weather. They took refuge in rn
other home they owned, next dcor.
They had hardly made •hemselves
cemfoitable when that caught fire
Oil burner trouble again.
Join your friends who are also
interested in your hospital at the
Murray Hospital. Sunday afternoon
2 to 5 pm. Guide-s will take you
on a concluded taiir ,if the hos-
pitaL
HER-0 5 WIFE SENDS GIFT BY CHUTE
MSC JACQuELINI d. CASTRIES, wife of Gen. Chr
istian de Castries,
heroic defender of the beleaguered fortress o
f Dienblenphu, Indo-
China, prepares to send him a package of American
 cigarettes and tea
In her Hanoi home. aiding her is a French paratrooper who will 
take
The wel,ome suoothrt with hiro, ''ben he titmr/., 
et.tornnoinr.n/!
4:06.4. In the 40's, came the won-
drous Swedes, Gunder Haegg and
Arne Anderson. It was Haellf who
slashed it to 4:01.4 in 1945.
Still there were those who con-
tended nobody would ever smash
the long-sought four-minute mile.
There was, they argued, a limit
to physical endurance', .7.nd pr.),
tested that it had been reached.
Bannister showed them that it
hadn't, with his almost unbelieva-
ble 3:59.4. The otpe,tation is that
others will do it now that the
blazing Briton has shown It can
be dune. Someone may even do
better.
But Bannister always will sts'Al
as the first!
Major League
"—Standings
By UNITED PRESS
Chicago 14
Detroit 9
Cleveland   11 7
Philadelphia 9 9
New York  9 9
'Washington 7 11
Hattimoie   5 11
Boston  4 9 308
Yesterday's Results
New York 9 Baltimore 2.
Chicago 5 Wash:moon 4.
Detroit at Boston, ppd., rain.
Cleveland 3 Philadelphia 2, niget.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston. night.
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at Baltimore, night.
Philadelphia at New O'colit.
Washington at Boston.
— AMERICAN LEAGUE" —
L Pet. Gib
.687
5 .648 Pa
.611 1),
.500 31,
500 3.,
389
313
— NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cinionnati   12 8 .600 1,
Brooklyn  10 8 .556 laa
St. Louis  10 9 -526 2
Milwaukee .  3 9 .41f1
Chicago -.467 & -
New York   9 11 .460
Pittsburgh
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 3 Pitteburah 0,
Cincinnati 5 New York 4.
Chicago 8 Brooklyn 7. II innings.
Phila. at St. tows. pot,
Today's Games
Now York at Pittsburgh. night.
St. Liana at Cincinnati, nicht.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night.
Chicago at Milwaukee. night.
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. night.
New York at Pittaburgh. night.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Chicago at liikvaukoo.
— - —
•
44.'1
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Player & Club 0 All R H Pet,
Tutt:e, Detoat 15 52 821 0.14
Goodm.? n, Bos. 13 54 5 30 :sin
Jensen. Boston 12 48 6 17 .354
— NATIONAL LEAGUE —
Jackson Chi., 15 64 17 25 .391
Musial. St. Louis 19 70 20 27 .386
Snider. Bklyn.- 17 73 IS 28 .384
HOW* RION: Sauier Cubs 9:
Musial. Card' 8; Kluszewski, Reds
6: Hodges, Dodgers 6. J;. kson,
Cubs 6. -
Runs Batted In: Bell, Reds 22:
Musial. Cards 21: Jablonski, Cards
21; 111111050, White So* 21; Sauer,
Cubs 20.
Hits: Jablonski. Cards 32: Gil-
liam. Dodgers 28: Temple. R ,is
28; Snider, Dodgers 28: Musial,
Cards 27: Thames, Pirates 2a;
Grath. White Sox 27; Mueller,
Giants 27.
Pitchers; Lemon. Indians 4-9;
L"pat. Yankees 4-0.• Trice. Ain-
-neck. T1 r; 4-0.
Auto
Furniture
0
A
Signature
Livestock
Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho. 1180 506 W. Ma
1.•
oeres'anaiese-4°--
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times
May 4, 1944
Prof. W. J. Caplinger who hag' been director of 
the
training School, a professor of education for th
e col-
lege, and superintendent of the city schools in Murray
for 19 years, will devote all his time to his work 
with
he city school beginning June 30.
Mrs. R. C. Tarry died at the Mason Memorial Hospi-
tal Thursday night following an illness of several weeks
of paralysis.
Mrs. Joe Baker was in Lexington last week where she
attended the state convention of the PTA. Mrs. Baker
is chairman of the first district congress.
Congratulations to Pfc. and Mrs. Coy L. Hale on the
arrival of a ten pound boy born at the Mason Hospital
April 16. Pfc. Hale is now stationed in the Hawaiin
Islands.
Miss Frances Hinton Sledd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sledd, will be presented in her senior piano, red.
tal at Murray State College Tuesday evening.
James Thurmond who was inducted into the service
last Thursday was honored with a picnic at the City
Park on the evening before his leaving.
20 Years Ago This Week •
Ledger & Timms Fills
May 3, 1934
Funeral services were held at the Martin's Chapel
Church Monday for Mrs. Hattie Wells Lassiter, beloved
matron, who died Sunaay.
The Business Men's Sunday School Clais of the First
Baptist Church enjoyed an outing and fish fry at Pine
Bluff last Thursday. Prof. W. M. Caudill is teacher of
..•
the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Linville Yates and daughter, Zetta Ann,
of Glasgow are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Drinkard, this week.
Jake Dunn has been appointed maintenance foreman
for Calloway County by the State Highway Commission.
County Supt. M. O. Wrather entertained the members
of the County Board of Education and the principals of
the county high schools with a fish fry at Ft. Hymon
Monday evening.
Did you know that there were
almost 500 babies born at tne Mar-
ray 405111011110111111-4yarr"--
nursery on your visit to open
house at the hoapital Sunday after-
noon. May 9, 2 to 5 pm.
b
PIANOS
;495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
11111111111.11111111111.
'.111
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USE L) CAP -a17411
By
Lawrence & Rickman
eo-sedesarea-
Zr-
I IISI41146 CAN Ft GREAT FUNIF YOU OWN A Pt PENOABLE/ • USED CAR.
1952 PONTIAC
4-door, 8 Cylinder
All Accessories
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main
Koocom00000moixo4
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesaor Ambulance Service
Equipped WW1 Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THE IrlIIRT4DLT FUNERAL BUMF'
Ready Mixed
Concrete
IE'EDS
EVERY
JOB!
Save. Time work and money on
Construction Projects. We'll deli-
ver the right concrete mix, right
to your job at the right price.
St•ps, Sidewalks, Porches,
Foundations, Driveways
'Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Five Points Phone 1226
•
_
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY WAI TILKEr
PALSY POSTER CHILDREN VISIT THE FIRST LADY
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER is shown on the White House lawn with the three children who appear on the
United Cerebral Palsy 1954 campaign poster. The youngsters are (1. to r.): Linda Lou King, 7, Terre
Haute, Ind.; Craig Thomas, 8, Syracuse, N.Y., and Charles Stohlberg, 5, North Plainfield, N.J. Looking
on is Mrs. Leonard Goldenson, Mamaroneck, N.Y., wife of the national president of U.C.P. (International)
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds)
Bat-01ns You Can't Afford To Miss
ALL SMALL ELECTRICAL ITEMS FOR "MOM" . . .
Reg. Now
Large Automatic Deep Fryer .. $39.95-$29.95
Electric Iron 
. $14.95- $8.95
G. E. Irons . ..... . . ;12.95-$10.95
G. E. Twin Waffle Iron 
 
$15.95-$11.95
Large Arvin Grille . . . $16.95411:95
16 Pc. Pyrex Set of Dishes, Sale Price Only . . . . $4.95
•
SPECIAL PRICES
On All Electric Percolators
Select Your Gift Item At Guaranteed Savings . 
Aluminum Cannister Sets
Revere Ware
Range Sets
Candy Baskets
Sandwich Trays
Aluminum Glass Sets
Mixers
Toasters
T. V. Lamps
G. E. Clocks
EXTRA SPECIALS
Electric Water Heaters, reg. $2.95 Now . . $1.95
Automatic Motorola
CLOCK RADIOS
Reg. $39.95 Now $24.95
•
Cold Pack Canners
Quart Size, only . . $1.49
1/2 Gal. Size, only .$2.39
See These and Many Other Wonderful Gift Bargains At
GOODAKAR
TIRES
210 E. Main
se-
BILBREY'S
CAR and HOME SUPPLY
88f
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Churl= or Cre-'-st
7th & Poplar Phone 311/
William D. Moclearis. Minister
itegular Program:
dunday: Bible Study begins
Subect: a.m. "Who Is A Christ-
lan?"; p.m. "I Saw The Wicked
Hui led."
Tuesday: Women Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Friday 12:30 4.
Lolas Harper Jr., Pasiur
Sunday Schenl 
 10:00 a.
Morning Worship 
_ 11:00 a.
Evening Worship 
 7:45 p.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p.
We welcome everyone
in.
132
College Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study 
 9.45
Morning Worship 
 1.0:4012:45. Evening Worship . 
...... 7:00
Monday College Class 12:3(. p. tn.
Wednesday Service 
----7:00 p. m.
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main btreet
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Chuzch School 949
Morning Worship 
P.Y.F. 4-30
Westminister Fellowship- ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 am.
Satin day P. Y. P. A. -_ 7:45
Tne First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 
 9.30
Morning Worship 
 10.50
Chi Rho Fellowship .___ 4:30
Christian Youth Fellowship 6
Evening Service 
 7.30
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles. Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worst:no 10:50 air.
Subje.t: 'Thoughts On Hurra.".
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 
 7 30 p.m
David Allen, guest speaker, "Al-
most Christian".
The elm tiaptist t.:nurch
S. Fo,,rth St.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
morning Worship 10:50 am.
Training Union a 45
Evening Worship 7:30
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at 'tenth
§, C. Byier Pastoi
Sunday School 930 a. m
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
, Baptist Training union 615 p.m
Zvangellstic Hour • 7:48 p.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
t veiling Worship
• Prayer Service
Evening Worship
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Novell, Pastor
10:00
11:00
1:30
7:30
Bow
am.
a.m.
pm.
p.m.
p.m.
Sinking Sprink-s ba-ptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
11:00
7;00
8 p.m.
•:31) p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
KiAtsey, Kentuciry
Rey E. T. Cox. Pastor
Sunday Scsoof 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Banded Church
North high way
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a n't
Evening worship 7:30 p.ra.
Wednesday Fvening P-ayer Ser-
vice 9:01 p.m
South Pleasant Grove .Methodls•
Church
3 Miles West a Hazel
H. P. Bl'inkenship. Pasta-
Church School 10 a.m
Morning Worship 11 am
MYP' 8:15 p.n.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
St Leo's Catholic Church)
Tuesday--
—KM IT) 
-1XL em
H. L Hardy Jr chapter et R. Mass each Sunday at 630 a m. andAV
i meets at 1302 Poplar St 
— 
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
; Sunbeam Hand meets at chuictr
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church. 3:00
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard .X1e. Pastor
Sunday School 
 10 a m
Morning Worship 
 11 a
Training Union _ . 
 6 p
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes.
day 
 7:00 p.m. I
Women's Missionary Service First !
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m ,
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary !
and Royal Amabssadnrs meet t
Kirkaey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of BirkseY I
at 
 7:00 p.m.i
at aorch each Fourth Sunday ,
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School 
 10.00 a.m
Morning Worship 
 11 00 a.m.
' Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophet:,
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
- - 
— —
10 ME *If. MOW'
WONDERFUL 10101:10 IN
ICC ENGLISH LANGUAGE
IS, N101-I4 EQ.
120
Mother's Day is just
around the corner, don't
delay. There is a way
to let her know how
much she means to you.
Give her a gift portrait .
the sure way of telling
her lastingly of all she
means to you. Pick up
your phone . . . make
your appointment, now.
!A 1:4 irf Uni 0
503 POrVAR STREET.
AintEPHOIVC 92
MuPRA KENTWAY
Visitors Welcome
-----
Seventh Lae Adventist
"Church in the Wildwocid"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor e?"
Sabbath School, Saturday __9:30a.m
Morning Worship Saturday 11-30
Tuesday Prayer Service..7:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove cumberianci
Presbyterian Church
"The Friendly entircn"
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 
 7:00 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack JoneS Pastor
Sunday School__ ____ ____ 10:00
Morning Worship 
 11:00
gvening Worship
Klr.gdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnestis
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m. .1
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. ___ Service
Meeting. 
-
Fri. 8p.m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minister
Sunday School '0:00 a.m
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sundays,
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.
TWO-BY-TWO
MEMPHIS. Tenn. all — Capt.
and Mrs. Louis R. Oppenheimer,
married 11 years without children,
adopted twin German boys last
April. Ten months later. Mrs. Op-
penheimer gave birth to twins.
ummommemon
95 DRIVE - IN
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
in technicolor
starring Broderick Craw-
ford and Barbara Hale
"LAST OF THE
COMANCHES"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"LILI"
In Tes_li.ticolor
with Leslie Caron, Mel Fer-
rer, Jean Pierre Aumont,
Zsa Zsa Gabor, and Kurt
Kasnar
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th ,&t City Limits
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
What Could Be More Appropriate Than
FLOWERS FOR MOTHER
tir • ;Itt.i..41,
We have a complete line of Flowers For
Every Mother . . . For Every Occasion
Corsages
Cut Flowers Wreaths
Also Planters and Brass Ware. We invite
you to come in and look around or order
by phone ..
Plants
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th St. Telephone 188
. FROM IINDSErS,,
Sterling Compotes
From $5.00
Sterling Candle-
Sticks
From $5.50 pair
52 Pc. Sets of
Quality
Silver Plate
From $37.50
For Your
MOTHER'S
DAY
Gifts.
Shop At
Murray
ar..1.6-. .42•AIL111114i11 TAIL.
Sterling Salt and
Peppers
Glass Lined
From $5.50
American,..by
Mayfield
ett
6
•4••••
01
was
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
i Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Talent Program Given
At Regular Meeting
Of Delta Department
The Delta Departrocat of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Tueiatay eve-roma wail the cnair-
man, Mr& Harry Sparks, presid-
ing.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell was in
charge of • the program for the
evening. She presentee some of
her eapreasion pupils and veroxis
muAc.i st....tons were gwen ray
music stuoents. Miss Arciatli Boyd
mensoers of the Delta Department.
Durirog the busuletb- sessoin new
officers were elected for the club
year. They -are Mrs. Ray Bross ro
field, chairman: Mrs. Harry
o'clock. Members please noteSparks, vice-chairman; Mr& C. ti
change in date.Ford. secretary; Mrs. Graves Siedd. • • • •
treasurer. Retiring officers are
Mrs. Sparks. chairman;
 Mrs- Dan The Woodmen Cirsle Junior
Hutson. vice-chairman; Mrs. Cook Grove will meet at the WOW
Sanders, secretary; Mrs. A. at. 13411 at three-fifteen o'cloc.lt for a
K.opperuci, treasurer. anal practice and to make ax-
Miss Ruth Sexton. chairman of ningements for the Convention
the Cancer Drive and a member Saturday. AU members please beOl of the department, nported thatl piesent
the drive during April exceeded 
in $1200.
!Refreshments were served from Johnston-Dulaney Vows
the beautifully appointed tea tat:°*! Are Read April 9 In
le wioch was uverlald wall 3 I
Ii lovely cloth and 'centered with a Charleston,
beautiful arrangement if BRIM The following weddoig an-flowers. Hostesses for trie °me' nouncement from, the Atlantasion were Mrs. Walter Baser. Airs. Journal. Atlanta. Georgia. willA. D. Butterworth. Mrs. J. r. be of interest here in Murray.Grable. Mrs. What Irne. and 3drs.
The bridegroom is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. DulanTi•
1112 Olive Street. Murray. Ky.
ThS art: f011rovs:
The marriage of Miss Marjorie
Joe Parker. .700 V,oe Allen Johosion, daugnte• of Mr.
Streci. Murray. left Wednesday and Mrs. 0. C. Johnston of Char-
afternoon at tore. Ococs: from leston, South Carolina. ar.d
iltIneer 1"."- •Call:-to join her husband who Is of Mr. and Mrs Harry G. DulaneY
stationed aboard the CSS Doman. of Atlanta. Georgia, took place
DDR 874 at Son Diego. NU. Park- in Charleston. South 
Carolina.er was here for a visit with ins Friday. April II.
wife Mr. and Mrs. Eroizr. Dulaney was graduated
dots - arm Of "T000 uiC.dt1 with 3n A. is.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday. May 7
The Murray High School Par-
ant-Taacher Association's Fourth
Annual Horse Show will turlteid
at Holland Stachum at seven-thirty
a'clock.
• • . •
The UndteCL-ot`shurch Women of
Murray swill observe May Fellow-
ship Dei beginning ivotn a cover-
ed, dish luncheon at twelve-thir'.y
alsis presented her dancuub, cliwit54-O'clook at the Co.lego Presbyter-
on toe pror:..re_ Most of ribe ran Church. The program will fOl-
participao.n 
y 
etzdttrSp/V iow.
• • • •
The Garden Departmen: of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at tvoi-thiry
It
nu
a
ft
Geirge E. Overbey.
T-F;ER-SONA LS
• • • . degree and attended Officers Can-
Miss Mortho aszikins of Nasb-ididate School. U S. Naval Station
MIME, Tenn.. occompanied by Mr,iin Niwpcst Rhode Isktod He has
and Mrs. Jonah Cabb spat Man-. laft for the U. S. Rascal Base in
day through Wednesday vaUtug ''Port Lyautey, F^er.ch Mnrocco.
relatives and friends in Murray 1 North Africa. whto M-'.
 DulatrzY
and Lynn GrLs-e 
_ p.a.,- z t t .!- •
GREETINGS FROM IKE ON BIRTHDAY
MRS. KATHLEEN HAMILTON, who Is celebrating her 100th birthcLiy.
Ii' ,cathe greet...it earl she rece.ved from President Eisenhower.
She is suffering from a broken vertebra since March 27...Her big com-
plaint about life is that she "can't go to the races anymore" She IS •
patient at the Evanston (III.) Hospital (International Soundphoto)
— - _
1011!
MOMETZ'
SUMMIT SPEati $1.15
—Roast Young Tom Turkey
Celery Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
Strawberry
Snow Flake Potatoes
English Peas
Short Cake
CLUB STE
English Peas
Snow Flake Potatoes
Strawberry
AK -S1.15
Spiced Crab Apples
Celery Dressing
Shortcake
FARMERS CAFE
Both Dinners Include Tea Coffee or Milk
• • • •
Saturday, May $
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will pre-
sent 'her music students in tixerr
annual recital at her home, 804
Olive Street, at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Monday, May II .
The Winsome CLIES of the /dem-
Baptist Church will meet
wIth Mrs. H. T. Danner, 103 South
Tenth Street. at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford
And Mrs. R. L. Wade
Entertain Wednesday
Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs.
R. L. Wade entertained their
Birthday Club group on Wednes-
day afternoon in celebration of
their birthdays in April.
The group met at the home of
Mrs.. Crawford for the nrst part
of the afternoon where they were
served refreshments For the open-
ing of the gifts by Mrs. Crawford
and Mrs. Wade. the group went to
the home of Mrs. Wade where
they were once again served re-
freshments.
Those present were Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn. Miss Alice Waters,
Mrs. Elias Robertson, Mrs. J. N.
Waggoner. Mrs. Clyde Jones Mrs.
Rudy Allbritten, Mrs. Galen Thur-
man, Sr., Mrs. Henry Elliott, and
the two hostess.
PERSONALS
Mr. Dell Jones is still confined
ti his room at his horn, near
• • • •
Mr and Mrs C. A. Lockhart
were the guests of Obeli' daughter.
Mrs. Ralph Jones and, Mr. Jones
in Paducah Sunday.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. ft. L. Wade will
spend the weekend in Idemptits,
Term., with their daughter. Mtli.
Robert Rowland. and family.
• r '
4.
Love Hotne Is Seene Of
The Business Women's
Meeting On Monday
Mrs. Hunter Love opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Business Women's
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held Monday evening at seven-
fifteen o'clock.
"Educating for Truth in South
America (Baptist Schooit0- was
the subject of the prognon pre-
sented with Mrs. Lubte McDaniel
as the leader. Others takirg part
were Mrs. Ethel Ward, Miss Ruth
Houston. and Mrs. Denny Smith.
The devotion was given by Mid.
Madelle Talent Prayers were led
by Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall end Mrs.
George Upchurch.
Mrs. Love and Mrs. W. R. Fur•
chem. hostesses, served refresh.
ments to those present
.• • • •
Group II Of Christian
Women's Fellowship
Has Meeting Tuesday
Group II of the Christian Worn-
en's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church met in the home
of Mrs. R. L. Wade Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
Miss Ann Shroot was the guest
speaker for the afternoon. She
gave an interesting review of the
book. "AVIlere Ere The Sun."
The Bible Quiz was conducted
by Mrs. A. B. Austin. Mrs Rupert
Parks, chairman presided and
gave the devotion.
The hostesses—Mrs. Wade, Mrs.
Rupert Parks and Mrs J. A. Mc-
Cord—aerved a party plate to
each of the members and gues,s
present
cat MURRAY
NURSERY
FLORISTc. otrT Sp4.%)PPE
tiOC Ot.ive
GETTING DAUGHTERS BACK
Rita, supported by husband Dirk Barnes (left) a esarge
landant, leases court building Is tt kite Plains after mows aaartag.
Read Today's Classifieds
THEY HAD A DATE
WITH DESTINY IN
THE POWDER KEG
OF THE WEST...
ZON.A LIBRE!
TODAY
and SAT.
• 'Si
 
••••••••••.- •••* ••••••••••••-•••••.
March of Dimes
Drive Brought
$800,000
-
The 1064 March a Dimes cam-
paign raised S500,000 in Kentucky
last January, Judge John D. Dar-
nell, State Catropaign Chairman.
announced this week in Frankfort
Judge Darnell also revealed that
the nation-wide drive of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Partdysis totaled $57.000,000, rolls:-
resenting a 16 million increase
over the March of Dimes a year
earlier.
The keynote of this year's March
of Dimes was the new Polio Pre-
vention ptogram which is now in
progress with the use of a trial
vaccine in nation-wide field teats
at a cost of $7,500,000 to the Na-
tional Foundation.
It is hoped the vaccine will be
shown to provide a relatively-
lasting immunity to polio, although
results of the current tests will
not be known until a year from
FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1964%oolong*
now. Jefferson and Fayette Coun-
ties are taking part in the tests
in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Howard of
Murray Route One are improving.
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT
GUT ANOY
MADISON DEVINE
-
A WAD Kt leCCO• ADVINTUSS
Zip EPIpplprit
MOTHERS' DAY
"Forsake not the law of thy mother."
Proverbs 1-8
My friend goes every Mothers
Day . .. Out to her grave and
he will lay ... A wreath there
and then gifts he sends ... To
many of her former friends ..
He makes a point that day to
see ... Some shut-in folks and
shows that he . . . Remembers them with fruit
and flowers . And helps to cheer their lonely
hours .. She's up in Heaven but her son ... Does
—tlioss-tithigretterliss-140.111,411/1/011”0"
JULIEN C. MYER
The J. H. Chtnrhin Funeral
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The Henke of Service Since 1M36"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
Ever See around a Corner?
rr HE stunning new windshield you find hi
I every 1954 Buick does a lot more than
merely keynote the most modern beauty of
the times.
Just take the driver's scat in any one of
these tomorrow-styled cars and you'll heel
positively eagle-eyed.
That spectacular sweep of glass broadens
your point of view to the right and to the
left.
It puts more safety in your seeing. It lets you
see more of what's coming from the sides —
and quicker and easier, too— because the
corner posts are pulled 'way back.
This, you realize, is true panoramic visi-
bility — and makes anything else seem as
outdated as long skirts.
But you ought to look into what else goes
with the dream-ear styling of these great
new Hoicks.
You ought to look into the whip-like lux-
formante of true high-compression V8
CAM YOU HE • MO • STO• LAMY, CHICK soul CAM -OTKX ACCIDENT
engines that reach new horsepower highs.
Yim ought to look into the silky new ride,
the new handling case, the utter smooth-
ness and instant response of Twin-Turbine
llynaflow.*
Most of all, you ought to look into the sen-
sational new Buick CENTURY that's taking
the country by storm—the great new Buick
performer that gives you more horsepower
per dollar than any other car in America.
We cordially invite you to come in today or
the first thing tomorrow — to see and drive
one of these great new Buicks—and judge for
yourself that here is the beauty and the buy
of the year, by far.
*Standard ow Rolhif A 17F erldroza/ at extra ma No Mon .Sere,
MILTON RCA STARS FOR WICK-S.. Sbro• Tvettkb, Etento;
BUICK
the beautiful buy
The Look of lbmorrow
lets you see better today'
BUICK SALES ARE SOARIPICH,Aatest sales figures for the first
quorter *4 1954 show BaicAt now outselling every other car in
America except two of the wg-called "low-price three." And one big
reason for this tremendous success is the new Buick CENTURY, with
more horsepower per dollar than any other car in the country.
Illustrated here is the new CENTURY in the much
-wonted Buick
Riviera "hardtop" model.
WHEN $ETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
MEI
•••10. NOM. .-i--••••••••••Pr!"
Murray, Ky.
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FOR SALE
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL.
months old. Rudy Hendon, Rou'e
2, Hazel., (m-12) I THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
, Good Condition. $40.00. One coy-ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING ered arm chair, $15. Phone 1374-J.and summer hats at lea price. (m7p)Seethem at the Dell Fincey Hat
Shop. (m8c- 1 USED CHROME BREAKFAST. • 
suite, a bargain, save $50.00. EasyBARGAIISS. -YES! BRAND NEW 
terms. Exchange Furniture Corn-1-7 h.p. outboard motor with
5 gal, tank. pany, phone 877. (m7c*
1-10 h.p. with 6 gal. tank.
1—Dormeyer Mixer with grinder
and juicer, approx. 9 asst
First Class outside whit c paint.
$2.50 gal.—Brandon Hies. Set'. Sta.,
509 South 12th St. im12c)
h
.
 
 SPECIAL! 1 RACK OF GIRLSA REAL GOOD 24 INCH LEN-dresses and boys suits iez price (Me coal furnace with Winkler
 
 All summer nets pri.:e Loves in stoker and blower You canChidrens Shop. imSct buy this completely autornoatte11
unit at a bargain price. This is
the type furnace whico has a
aeat register in each room. A.r-
lene Gas Company, 504 Main.
(m13ci
NEW PLASTIC COUCH, h BAR-
yain at $99.50. New rockers priced
from $10.95 to $15.95. Exchange
Furniture Company, phone 877
(rnle)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew*. to Yesterday's Punil•
ACROSS
1-511•piaced
a—Temporary
Sheller
12—Declar•
13-11a **alien
rootstock
14—Toward the
Sheltered aids
15—City In Italy
17'—('tern weight
Ijit
15-1Yollow
20—Small stool
2I—Go In
23—Shade tree
24—River in Italy
26—Southerat
w Ind
24—Sow
31—Skill
13—Bags
Sa—lrerortie deer
itaMe
24—Form of •
trapstiou t log
40—Compaes point4 1 — Devoured
43—Abatement
45-1.one knife
45—Oroup of
Idualern
icholar•
51—Rebel angel,
52—Th5arts
elate (abler /64—fruni
64-11dArrow
67—Seaweed
53—Tler
5)— Remain
DOWN
1—Wri*h tightly
2—Part of stove
7E7_ S i
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1—Feeling
4—Being three
In one
11.—ImItat•
4—Malden loved
by Zeus
I—Isinglass
11—Songs
a—Terrified
10—apportion
11—Nuisance
16—Conetellal tont
the Whale
11—Man's
nleknam•
110—Submit to
another'• will
U—Periods of
time
24—Dance step
15—Anglo• Saxon
money
r
gam•
21I—Dawn grxIdeas
30—River In Wales32—Delineating
.34—A reeengenvent • •
27—Goddess of
wisdom
39--Flow Cr,
42—Laroprey
44—Small
•=1"-a-rn t
(cotton.)
146—Seed coating
47—Former
Rotator ruler
41—Prenx: alter
110--Grar
53—Seed
116—Per form
FOR RENT
13 DUPLEX AT 1015 PAYNE ST
Unfurnished. For information, call
345. (m8c)
FOUR ROOM HOUSE. !a MILE
North of Murray,ewired for elec-
tric Move, large garden. Mrs.
Billie M.Keel, phone 350-W.
(m7p)
FOR RENT-3 ROOM APART-
ment, newly decorated, front and
back porch, garage, coolest place
in town. 202 South 12th St., Phoae
505 J or 505 W. Inlet)
SMALL FOUR ROOM HOUSE.
Bath, hot water. 1616 Fatmer Ave.
Call 964-J1.
SIX ROOM HOUSE AND GAR-
age on N. 18th St. Call Freeman
Johnson, 1378-M-2. (m100
Business
Opportunities
PLEASANT, PROFITABLE DIS
tilbutorship, Open your coure.y
$187.80 cash. Complete far tory eo •
operation. Manufazturer, Box 2E17
Kansas City. Missouri. (map)
Wanted
TWO 4144 DE, TO WASH OUTSI
windaws and scieens at Muri ay
—this- week. cents per
hour. Apply at Hospital business
office. (tfc)
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL.
deny roan Write Box 32-F ,intlpi
omit ,00ter -inde
Roca edam. 9t7 
arinflis
Like any young ..:uuyi,e ardently Into** .1,ao nwter and Todd Bunter aret'.4 :4't to wed But Todd has not voltoren placed in it,, chosen proleasion oftea. tons and the little money whichJuan earns by writing. is not enough tona,ntain a hom• Todd had fought
•Ilontly to ac Quire the ed. sties
whk-ft autilined him to teach Germanbut there Deemed to be no call fortem hers of the German language nowArnytnx at the Poster home for din.ner Todd promises to reveal some exdine news to loan later when theyart alone. His news proves disappoint-ine Re -an get a ash teaching fourth-grader,' in a near.by private school amark far short of his hopes anddreams But this meager beginning
w11i Mani* them to wed and so theyprerceed to make plans for • lovelyJune wedding.
CHAPTER SIX
THEN suddenly, in the midst of
going over her wedding plan s,
Joan's mind took her past the wed-
ding day.
"Tcidd! Where will we live? At
the school?"
He shook his head. "It's not a
boarding school. At least, It's not
a big one. Gilly said there wouldn't
be any accommodations (of us.
I'll have to commute. But it'll be
easy. rh take the bus across the
George Washington bridge and on
the other side I'll meet on* of the
school busses. They run two which
pick up the little boys from all
over the city every day. I'll come
back the same way. This place is
only up the river a few miles, you
see."
"Then — we'll live here? In
Llapieton? Oh, I like that But —
where You know I've hunted
apartments for the past two
niOntris just In case We Some
luck. And there aren't any we can
afford. There aren't any vacant,
anyway. And as for single rooms
—I looked at some today. Todd.
and they re awful"
He nodded. "Well—" he said
slowly. "How about this, then?
flow about living at tlif manse?"
-With your folks?" She tried
not to let her voice reveal her un-
willieg reception of this sugges-
tion. but he sensed it.
"Not with them, exactly," he
23tplained. "We wouldn't have to
do that because the house is huge,
you Know. I think we could have
hose rooms upstairs In the back
hat Mother shut off just because
she doesn't have strength to take
care of them. There's not a thing
in them, anyway, except a lot of
boxes and barrels and junk. Dei
you remember playing hide-and-
seek over there when we were
kids? There are three rooms--
they were once a make-shift apart-
ment—Up over the kitchen and
laundry. They'd be quite private—
quite shut off from the rest of the
house. And there'. it bath there,
••••••••••••.--0•01...7...
"Is there? rd forgotten."
"It'm old•fashioned. The tub Is
• high one up on lags,- but that
wouldn't matter."
"And we could use the side en-
trance to the downstairs hall and
the back ball stairs corning up
from the kitchen. We wouldn't
have to go through the house That
way we could come and go as we
pleased."
"You've really thought about
this, haven't you?" she said
slowly.
"For quite some time."
"You never mentioned IL"
"No. I—well, it's not ideal." He
hesitated. "You'd have to get used
to Mother, for one thing. She's
very different from your mother."
She nodded.
"But when you said tonight that
you'd live anywhere—Besides, it's
like the job. What choice have
we ?"
She cocked a rueful eyebrow.
"None," she agreed.
"So what do you say, Jo-Jo?"
She could not explain her hesi-
tancy. Elh• just felt it was not wise
to live too close to ner in-laws.
As if he did not realize that she
had made no reply, he went on.
"1 haven't said a word yet to
Mother and Dad. I wanted to get
your reaction first, I know they'd
love it, though. They're so happy
that you're the one. And of course
theed like me to stay on with
them as long as Dad presenter
here ' He paused. "I sort of feel
as If I ought to, too. The furnace
—It's an old coal job, you know.
It's really too much for Dad to
take care of any more. The janitor
Ought to do it, but be won't with-
out more pay. And the church
can't afford that. lac•—" Ho waited.
Duty rearing its ugly head. The
obligations of the young to the old.
You expected that sort of thing
when you were—oh, middle-aged—
accepted It willingly and gracious-
ly. Sooner or later, Joan realized,
Todd and she would have to con-
sider their parents, as her mother
was now having to take care of
Gram. But if only they could start
free! It only, for a few years, they
need think of no one but them-
selves! If they lived at t ii e
manse—
She knew how it would be there.
The picture she had been trying
not to see came vividly to her now.
Mrs. Hunter was quite crippled
with arthritis, so Joan would feel
she ought to run to answer the
telepaone and the doorbell all the
time. And take her mother-in-law
shopping every time she went tohe**, And drIve her to meetine•
and help her entertain and— Well,
It just wouldn't be her own life.
It wouldn't be of tier pattern or
of her choosing. It would be a life
fitted into and around the life of
the manse.
And what would happen to her
own plane? To the uninterrupted
hours she needed if she was to
continue her writing? She was just
finishing her second book—the one
she had had to lay aside when
Todd was so ill in Europe—and
she must start her third by tall at
the latest She had to think of
that. She was under contract and
had to fullfll her part. Of course
she liked Todd's mother and father,
all right She was really devoted
to his father. Mrs. Hunter was a
little on the sentimental, fluttering
side but she was at heart really
sweet- And they would probably be
most considerate, but — well — shejust wouldn't be free.
MI of these thoughts chased
through Joan's head in quick suc-
cession. Only how was she to make
them clear to Todd without having
him think she objected to his
parents? Without dashing all nis
hopes, too? And, indeed, her own
as well
"P's a possibility," she conceded
at last.
"A pretty good possibility, it
seems to me," Todd said, "because
--and in my mind this clinches it
—we wouldn't have to pay any
rent."
She looked at him An startled
surprise. But of course not! The
manse was rent-free to his par-
ents. There was, besides, a clausein some church document or otherthat forbade the resident minister
ever to rent rooms. That had been
specified years ago by the man
who had built the house as a gift.
She remembered it from the time
when the Hunters had wanted to
rent in order to help pay for
Todd's college education and bad
not been allowed to do so."
"We could really save money,honey. We'd get ahead like abreeze.
That was certainly true. It was
a potent argument, and it did, in-deed, clinch it, as Todd said. Any-
way, he was having to compromise
on hit dream of a job. Couldn t
she compromise on her dream of a
home' Really, they were lucky
to have a place where they could
live for free, if she was perfectly
honest about it.
She spoke with sudden firmness.
"Todd, I think it's a swell idea?"
lie caught her to him and gave
her a hard resounding kiss. "You're
tops,, Jo-Jo. Just tops," he said
briefly.
In* T7, rmot4.•11,1
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY KENTUCKY
NOTICE j WANTED TO BUYi
I a.n.ati ilets
and insects. Expert work Cl'i SOME GOOD USED KITCHEs
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tic) cabinets and chests to Luild up
stack. Exchange Furniture Com-pany, phone 877. (m77)
THERE IS NOW A SYNGIER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, nhone 10'74-R TEC
FOR YOUR SPRAYING OR
pruning needs, call W. P. Roberts.
Murray Nursery & Florist, phone
1184-J. (110c)
Services Offered I
DO YOU WANT YOUR LAWN
mowed? Call 1020R. I have ne v
power mower, whirl type blade.
Will cut high or low —Shelton
Canady 
mllp
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST REGISTERED TENNESSEE WAL-
watch thouroughly cleaned, oiled ILer horse stud service on farm of
and adjusted fur only $2.su. W. T. McDermott, 3 mites ListPrompt, accurate servic-. Limited dr Rentoi on Highway 4ael (m7))offer. Parkers Jewelry Store, Re-
pair Department. (m7c)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South oh Mui ray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save $$$$ —
•New and Used Cars eTelevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (Ho
Lost and Found
t
t
LOST—BLUE AND TAN HOUND,
5 years old. nalned "Rock" Carl
Edwards Route 1 Kirksey. Rewind.
(m7pi
FASTEST RELIEF FOR
Externally Caused Itch
ITCH-MEINOT
IN 15 MINUTES, after applyingyou must be pleased or your 4ecback at any drug store. Locally
at Holland Drag Co.
NOW YOU LAN LICK
ATHLETE'S FOOT WITH
RIERATOLYTIC ACTION
T-4-L, a keratolytic fungicide,
SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin, exposing buried fungi and
kills on contact. Leaves skin like
baby's. In just ONE HOUR, if not
pleased, your 40c back at any
drug store. Today at Holland Drug
20
•••••••••••••••••••••••••---t
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TORNADO TOSSES BUS 300 FEET DEMOLISHES HOUSE
THIS IRA lies on its aide after being caught In the center of a tornado and tossed 300 feet off thehighway en route from Oklahoma City, Okla., to Muskogee, Okla. Of 27 passengers, seven were in-jured. The bias is shown a mile east of Meeker, a town the twister hit. ( International Soundpholor
DEJACHISRED is the home of Mr and Mrs. Roy Necessary after the tornado in Meeker. Okla. theNecessarys, with their son and three grandchildren, took refuge in back of pickup truck next doorand escaped injury. More than 25 homes in the area suffered damage. ( Internattonat Sound photo
TRANStAltor.I.
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TRANSLATIOWT:
• C 'MEM
MAMA —
"THERE
GONG To Be
5044.E
CitiA)./GE
MARE!
.A4044 REC0614111/44 11414 sHELP'CALL EVERY DAY OF
TI-1E YEAR —HERE'S A PEW Ot" 'THE ZILLION mt..;SHE HEARS 
 mac) ee4A1 'Nese "AgAN....
?AA!)
'TRANSLATION'
'I FEEL LOUSY/
1Ta TIME FOR MOW
fats ON' ORA*16e
JUiCE / CALL TOE
DOC ToR OR li4E
UNINITIAICER/'
TRAik I aliO4:
-mom, 110,
osTA
SetPi•
TtresieLaTiOil•
l'oo. tile
POR PAY
test'
WISPY
640 Of LP
Mt athae
relleeS/*
'fitAWSLATLCAP 581/7 ?WY etalff A I 'IOW CAI 134165..AoW A DiFFERENT WAY ON mogitR DA" (sumpAy, A4,4,yWITH A 61F-f. OR HAPPY GRE IRO CARPS WE 014E oF•THE SS, TO RE Mw40 MOTHER save koicat3 51-if 5 PRE 7 ry GREATANC) THAT THEY COULDN'T GET ALONG wiTHOUT Of /
NICE TIMING
HARTFORD. Conn. itJPi 
— A
bank clerk. Mrs. Martin W. Lid-
stone, who supervises the giving of
$5 accounts to babies born during
"Thrift Week." took time ort to
have a child herself. The young-
ster obligingly timed his arrival
to qualify for the gift.
Did you know, that over 2.010
adults • were hospitalized at Murray
•
pita! Sunday afternoon, May 9,
2 to 5 p.m.
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
wririrrvTeirrepassier-we
rr
OH, OH--- HERE
COMES SPIKE
LIL' AMMER
la" 1.1 No •rt
Foot,*
DELIGHT $500.00
Wedding Ring $125.00
FURCIES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phom 1934
_111110-.
By Ennio Bashmilhar
AERIE ' SLATS
St.
WATCH OUT FOR THE BEAST
THAT'S OUR PET NAME FOR
MATRON HAKE. I'VE KNOWN
A LOT OF TOUGH CHARACTERS
IN MY TIME-BUT SHE
MAKES 'EM ALL LOOK
LIKE ANGELS.' THEY
TELL ME SHE PAYS
THE STATE FOR THE
PRIVILEGE OF
WORKING HERE
AT THE PEN—.
...IUST FOR THE KICKS SHEGETS OUT OF BOOTING US
AROUND.' SHE'S DANGEROUS,GRO6C5INS -
SO DON'T
CROSS
HER,'
4,
Tr, 1-76, •
•••• 14,4 U.,••1 trots., I
_
•
•
Iv Al ow
By Rateburn Van Baran
WHO'S
THE NEW
TENANT,
HAKE
,/
••••"
BECKY GRoGGINS -
SHE'S N FOR MURDER...
AND I'VE GOT A
SPECIAL PROGRAM
LINED UP FOR HER! IM
JUST PYINS FOR HER
TO MAKE THE FIRST
WRONG
MOVE:
n
•
S
•
4
*-
•1 
Talent Program Given
, - At Regular Meeting
, Of Peita Department
The Dtlta Jac-part:tent of the
i„ileaegfay Woman's Lila> held its
if -regular meeting at the club houaa
Tueseiey sV4:44/114 With the en:air-
men. Mrs. Harry Sparks, presal-
mg.
Mrs. Will a Whitnell was in
charge of the program.. fur the
.
evening. She _presentee some of They United Church Women at
her expreaston pupils and vanous Murray will observe May Fellow-
. musical sele.nons were g•ven oy sh:p D...y begmning witn a cover-
music stueeras. Miss A.rciate Eityd ed dish luncheon at twelve-thiry
me—_ teass—preseneed--ber -ctanctor-ramr1-trelocit er the C011ege Fffsbyter-
• on the program. Mon of thase 1 ian Church. The program wlll fel-
- - participating were children of the low.
memners of the Delta Depar talent.
During the business ses.,,,n new
The Garden Department of theofficers were elected for the club
Murray Woman's Club will meetyear. They are Mrs. Rey Brown-
at the club house at two-thirtyfield. chairman; Mrs. Harry
o'clock. Members • please noteSparks, vice-chairman; Mrs. C.A.
change in date. ---Ford, sect etary; Mrs. Graves S/edd. • • • • •treasurer. Refiring officei s are
Mrs. Sparks, chairman; airs. Dan The Woodfnen Chele Junior
Hutson. vice-chairman; Mrs. Cook Grove will meet at the WOW
s
It
•
•• • 011.1
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eVOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
of
blear.pla
-to join her husband wao s
stationed aboerd the CSS Duncan,
DDR 874 San Died., Me Park-
er a,trs for a vis.t with ms
wile • •s. M7. and Mrs.
Joe Pa•-•,
Sanders, secretary: Mra. A. ti.
Kopperud, treasurer.
Miss Ruth Sextom achalarriara of
Friday, May 7
The Mut ray High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association's Fourth
Annaal Horse Show will be held
at Holland, Stadium at seven-thirty
aalock.
• • • •
• • • •
Mall at three-fifteen o'clock tot a
final practice and to make ar-
rangements for the Conventren
the Cancer Drive and a'member Saturday. All members please be
of the department, reported that present,
the drive during Apra exceeded 
$1200.
Johnston-Dulaney VowsRefreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea tab- Are Read April 9 Inle wrecn was overlaid with 3 Charleston, S. C.lovely cloth and 'centered with a
beautiful arrangement A spring The ng 
wedding
4,11.
flowers. Hostesses for the occa- • 
nouncemera fern the Atlantaeon were hare. Walter Baker. Mrs. • journal, Atlanta. Georgia. willA. D. Butterworth,- Mra. J. r. I be of interest here in Murray.Grable. Mrs. Wait Imes. and Mrs.
George E. Overbey.
1--- PERSONALS 1
The bridegroom is the grancisen
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney,
1112 Olive Street. Murray. Ky.
The artole follows:
The marriage of Miss Marjorie
Mrs. Bray Joe Parker, rtel lane I Allen Jahr.s-tore daugrae, of Mr.
Street. Murray. left V. ednesday and Mrs. 0.-C. Johnston of Char- Nu.
afternoon 44 tftx'e oc.. og frcan leetrr. South Carol. r a. and Kn- t•J his
• • • •
Saturday, May $
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will pre-
sent her music students in their
annual recital at her home, 804
Olive Street, at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Monday, May IS
The Winsome Class of the kern-
anal Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. H. T. Danner, 103 South
Tenth Street at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford'
And Mrs. R. L. Wade
Entertain 'Wednesday
Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs.
L Wade entertained their
Birthday Club group on Wednes-
day afternoon in celebration of
their birthdays in Apra.
The group met at the home of
Mrs. Crawford for the nrst pert
of the afternoon where they were
served refreshments. For the open-
ing of the gifts by Mrs. Crawford
and Mrs. Wade. the group went to
the home of Mrs. Wade where
they were once again served re•
freshments.
Those present were Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn. Miss Alice Waters,
Mrs. Elias Robertson, Mrs. J. N.
Waggoner. Mrs. Clyde Jones Mrs.
Rudy Allbritten. Mrs Galen Thur-
man. Sr. Mrs Henry Elliott, and
the two hostess.
PERSONALS
• of Me and Mrs. Harry G. Dulaney
I of Atlanta. Ge ape. took place
I in Charleston. South Carolina, on
: Friday. 'April P. •
Eiftear. Dulaney was graduated
- Mass Martha Jenkins of Nash-
ville. Tenn., accompan.ed by Mr.
and Mrs. Jonah Cal* spat Men-
"day tlir011$11 WeCttletta'ay
relatives and friends in Murtay
and Lynn Greve
degree and attended Mears Can-
didat-e Sc..hool. U S. Naval Station
in Newport Rhode Leiaiad He has
left for the U. S. Naval lease in
Port Lyautey. Feench M-aocco.
North Africa, where Mrs. Dulaney
plara t - !-.;r•i shortly.
GREETINGS FROM IKE ON BIRTHDAY
NM KAMEN HAMILTON, who is celebrating her 100th birthday,
holds the greeting card she race.ved from President Eisenhower.
She is suffering from a broken vertebra since March 27 Her big COIrl
plaint about life is that she "can't go to the races anymore.- She is •
patient at the Evanston (111.) Hospital. (International Soundphoto)
_
SUNDAY- SPECIAL $1.15
Roast Young Tom Turkey
teicry Dressing Snow. Flake Potatoes
Cranberry Sauce English Peas
Strawberry Short Cake
CLUB STEAK 51.15
English Peas Spiced Crab Apples
Snow Flake Potatoes Celery Dressing
Strawberry Shortcake
FARMERS CAFE
Both Dinners Include Tea Coffee or Milk
•I•
-.. .1•••••tst
if
Dell Junes is sell confined
room at his horn* near
1.yrn
• • • •"
Mr and Mrs C A. Lockhart
wereathe guests of the:r daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Jones and Mr. Jones
in Paducah Sunday. 
• • • •
31r. and Mrs. R. L. Wade will
spend the weekend in Memphis,
Tenn., with the:r daughter. Dirs.
Robert RowLand. and fanuly.
•
Love Home Is Seene Of
The Business Women's
Meeting On Monday
Mrs. Hunter Love opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Business Women's
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held Monday evening at seven-
fifteen o'clock.
"Educating for Truth in South
America (Baptist Sch'ootie- was
the subject of the program pre-
sented with Mrs. Lubie McDaniel
as the leader. Others taktrg part
were Mrs. Ethel Ward, Miss Ruth
Houston, and Mrs. Denny Smith.
The devotion was even by Mn.
Madelle Talent Prayers were led
by Mrl. Myrtle J. Wall end Mrs.
George Upchurch.
Mrs. Love and Mrs. W. it, Fur.
chea hostesses, served rettresh•
ments to those present
• • • •
Group II Of Christian
Women's Fellowship
Has Meeting Tuesday
Group 11 of the Christian Wom-
en's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church met in the home
of Mrs. R. L. Wade Tuesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
Miss Ann Shroat was the guest
speaker for the afternoon. She
gave an interesting ieview of the
book, "Where Ere The Sun."
The Bible Quiz was conducted
by Mre. A. B. Austin. Mrs Rupert
Parks, chairman presided and
gave the devotion.
The hostesses----Mrs. Wade. Mrs.
Rupert Parks and Mrs. J. A. Mc-
Cord—served a party plate to
each of the members and guests
present.
OUTSTANDING. . . .
For Quality, Prompt Service
for•
and On inality of setting
 OHL—
ck MURRAY
NURSEF-1Y
FLORISTc.i:AFT iNOPPE
b3C, ••-16.40Nr•
GETTING DAUGHTERS BACK
•
Rita, supported by kusbared Dick flaymes (left) and • awe al-
Widest, leaves court building in White Plains aster onkel lossrlog.
Read Today's Classifieds
TODAYarsity
and SAT.
THEY HAD A DATE .„
WITH DESTINY IN /
THE POWDER KEG;
OF THE WEST...
ZONA LIBRE!
•••   • •• 
zee . arJeffetarksoing anpdartralynett he eCoteurna-March of •Dlluesi In Kentucky.
Drive Brought
$800,000
The 1964 March of Dimes cam-
paign raised $800,000 in Kentucky
last January, Judge John D. Dar-
nell, State Campaign chairman.
announced this week in Frankfort.
Judge Darnell also revealed that
the nation-wide drive of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis totaled $37.000,000• rep:-
resenting a $6 million increase
over the March of Dimes a year
earlier.
The keynote of this year's March
of Dimes was the new Polio Pre-
vention pi ogram which 13 now in
progress with the use of a trial
vaccine in notion-wide tield tests
at a cost of $7,500,000 to the Na-
tiOnal Foundation.
it is hoped the vaccine will be
shown to provide a relatively-
lasting immunity to polio, although
results of the current tests will
not be known until a year front
-
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Howard of
Murray Route One are improving.
CAPITOL
IMIII1.111•1111111
EPIpplitrb
MOTHERS' DAY
"Forsake not the law of thy mother."
Proverbs 1-8
My friend goes every Mothers'
Day . . . Out to her grave and
he will lay ... A wreath there
and then gifts he sends ... To
many of her former friends ..
He makes a point that day to
s see ... Some shut-in folks and
ihows that he . . . Remembers them with fruit
and flowers . , . And helps to cheer their lonely
hours . up in Heaven but her son ... Does
-tliourtitIngreseriierlOsepPsimisimProwPs-yoirsow-woge
JULIEN C. ligYER
iniclikit-aturehill Funeral Home
Resold W. Churchill. Owner
"The House of Service Since 1866"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
Ever See around a Corner
Tu4E stunning new windshield you find hievery 1954 Buick does a lot more than
merely keynote the most modern beauty of
the times.
Just take the driver's scat in any one of
these tomorrow-styled cars and you'll feel
positively eagle-eyed.
That spectacular sweep. of glass broadens
your point of view to the right and to the
left
It puts more safety in your seeing. It lets you
see moilb of what's coming from the sides —
and quicker and easier, too—because the
corner posts are pulled 'way back.
This, you realize, is true panoramic visi-
bility — and makes anything else seem as
outdated as long skirts.
But you ought to look into what else goes
with the dream-ear styling of these great
now Buicks.
You ought to look into the whip-like per-
formance of true high-compression V8
CAN YOU SEE • STEEit • SY00 SAFELY? CINCK Tout CAR-CHEICE ACCIDENTS 
engines that reach new horsepower highs.
You ought to look into the silky new ride,
the new handling case, the utter smooth-
ness and instant response of Twin-Turbine
Dynaflow.*
Most of all, you ought to look into the sen-
sational new Buick CENTURY that's taking
the country by storm—the great new Buick
performer that gives you more horsepower
per dollar than any other car in America.
We cordially, invite you to come in today or
the first thing tomor-tow — to see and drive
one of these great new Buicks—and judge for
yourself that here is the beauty and the buy
of the year, by far.
• Staredard ow ROA DMASTI.R, optional at extra rest ea oafser Serials.
AUTON KELE STABS FOlt WIVE — See tb• 8.itt.11•4i• ',bows reactor ENretaer
BUICK_
the beautiful buy
astiaiitaki
The look of Ibmorrow
lets you see better today
WICK SALES Ali SOARING I Latest sales figures for the first
quarter of 1954 show Buick now osehelling every other oar in
America except two of the so-called "low-price three." And one big
reason for this tremendous success is the new Buick CENTURY, with
more horsepower per dollar than any other car in the country.
Illustrated here Is the new aiNtlige in the much
-wonted Buick
RIVI•10 "hardtop" model.
WHEN BETTE! AUTOMOBILES All MD MACK WIU 110I10 THEM
DUBUN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple S. Murray, Ky.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIKES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
 SPECIAL! 1 RACK OF GIRLSA REAL GOOD 24 INCH LEN-dresses and boys suits 1/2
 price nox coal furnace with Winkler
 All summer nats price Loves 
REGISTERED ANGUS DULL, 11 
Chickens Shop.
months old. Rudy Hendon, Rou'e
2, Hazel. (m72) THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
, Good Condition. $40.00. One coy-ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING
and sunur.er hats at 1/2
 price. See l
them at the Dell Finney Hat
kup: (m3c-
BARGAINS, -YES! BEAM) NEW
h.p. outboard motor with
5 gal. tank.
1-10 h.p. with S gal. tank.
1-Dormeyer Mixer with grinder
and juicer, approx. 1/2
 ast price.
First Class outside white paint,$2.50 gal.-Brandon Bios. Ser. Sta.,
500 South 12th St. (mile)
ered arm chair, $15. Phone 1374-J.
(m7p)
1 USED CHROME BREAKFAST
suite, a bargain, save $50.00. Easyterms. Exchange Furniture Com-
pany, phone 8T7. (mid)
NEW PLASTIC COUCH, h BAkt-
yain at 669.50. New rockers priced
from $10.95 to $15.95. Exchange
Furniture Company, phone 877.
(mfc)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer le Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Misplaced6-Goal
2-Temporary
Shelter
12-Declar•
13-flaw ala,,
routetiwk14-Toward the
sheltered aide1$-City In Italy17-Gem weight(pl.)
11-S ii how
20-Small stool21-Go In
23-Shade tree
24-River in iialy2$-Soot hewn.
Ind
It -Sow
3I-Skill
33-Bags
IS-IrtimPie deer36.-GlrEs tieing22-Form of
trapshouting40-Compaes point41 -Devoured
47
-Abatement45-I.ong Rolfe45-4Jroup of
Stoate In
*cholera51-Rebel angels6.'-Thaarts
111-A prki• littita64-frusn
66-Marrow
57 -SOU. ood1,5-Tier
64-Remain
DOWN
1-Wiiph lightly
2-Part of stove
737 5
 9
 777. 
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1-1
3-Yeeling
4-Being three
In one
S-Imitat•
t-Malden lovedby Zeus
I-Isinglass
S-Songs
10-Apportion
11-Nulsanc•14-Constellailent
the Whale1$-Mane
nleknam•
20-Submit to
another'p will12-.Periods of
time
21-4Tance step
IS-Anglo-Saxon
money
27-Bowling-hallgame
tf -Dawn goddess30-River In Wales32-Dellneatl ng
44-Arnensameall.-37-Coddealt of
wledem
31-Flowers42-ta fl 1 prey
46-Parent
(cotton.)1644-Seed coating41-Former
Rusglan ruler41-Prefix: afterSn-Gray
52-Seed
116-Perterm
buy this completely autornoatin
unit at a bargain price. This is
the type furnace whicii has a
neat register in each room. Air-
lene Gas Company. 504 Main.
(m13c
L FOR RENT
Is DUPLEX
Unfurnished.
345.
AT 1015 PAYNE ST
For information, call
(mac)
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, MILE
North of Murray,6wired for elec-
tric stove, large garden. Mrs.
Billie M,Keel, phone 350-W.
(m7p)
FOR RENT-3 ROOM APART-
ment, newly decorated, front and
back porch, garage, coolest place
in town. 202 South 12th St., Phthie
505 J or 505 W. mlUp
SMALL FOUR ROOM HOUSE.
Bath, hot water. 1616 Farmer Ave.
Call 964-JI. (rnlOp)
SIX ROOM HOUSE ANL) GAR-
age on N. 18th St. Call Freenian
Johnson, 1378-M-2. imlOci
Business
PLEAS:iNT, PROFITABLE DIS-
ti ibutorship, open your coun' y.$187.80 cash. Comp!ete far tory co-
operation. Manufazturer, Box 2237,
Kansas City, Missouri. im7pi
Opportunities
Wanted
TWO MEN TO WASH OUTSIDE
wind...nes and screens at. MUrla_-_Ht5ITJT Th11 week. 75 cents per
hour. Apply at Hospital business
office. (tic)
1-____NOTICE
JT1 Or I cata./11.11
and insects. Expert work
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfc)
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and. used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, nhone 1074-8 TFC
FOR YOUR SPRAYING OR
pruning needs, call W P Roberts.
Murray Nursery & Florist, phone
364-J. (j100)
WANTED TO BUY
SOME GOOD USED 'MC11E:4
cabinets and chests to Luild up
stock. Exchange Furniture Com-pany, phone 877. (m77)
Services Offered
DO YOU WANT YOUR LAWN
mowed? Call 1020H I have ne
power mower, whirl type blade.
Will cut high or low 
-Shelt•in
Canady mllp
PLEASE NOTE! YOUR WRIST REGISTERED TENNESSEE WAL-watch thouroughly cleaned, oiled kit horse stud service on farm ofand adjusted for Only $2,50. W. T. McDermott, 3 miles 1. 1stPrompt, accurate service. Limited olt I.:Sento' on Highway 40e1offer. Parkers Jewelry Store, Re-
pair Department.
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of :Vluiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save $ $$$ -
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure. Purdom Parks
Phone 84 itfct
ROOM AND BOARD FOR EL.:
derly man Write Box 32-F map)
om èter 3iride
BY 011ics R4944 eoh.A. Coisright. 1552. by As,. Raw. Calm.Dibribabed by King Friar. Sr.:beam
SYNOPSISLike any young :oupfe •rdently Inlo‘e Joan Poster and Todd Hunter areeagei to wed Rut Todd has not vetbaen placed is nis chosen profession oftell.'hire and the little money whichJoan earns by writing. is not enough tomaintain s home Todd had foughtRtittantly to •cquIr• the whn•tloswni,h outlined him to teach Germanbut there seemed to be no call forteachers of th• G..rTna.t) iangoage nowArriving at the roster home for din-ner Todd promiers to reseal porn* es
• inns news to .1,sin later when theyare alone. Ws news proves dioappoint•ins He -an get • tort telu-hing fourth-graders is a near-by private erhool amark far short of his hopes anddreams But this meager hertnningwill mini, them to wed and so theypreseed to make plans for • lovelyJune wedding.
CHAPTER SIX
THEN suddenly, In the midst of
going ovei her wedding plan s,
Joan's mind took her past the wed-
ding day.
"Todd! Where will we live? At
the school?"
He shook his head. "It's not a
boarding school At least, its not
a big one. Gully Said there wouldn't
be any accommodations fof us.
I'll have to commute. But it'll be
easy. take the bus across the
George Washington bridge and on
the other side I'll meet one of the
school Images. They run two which
pick up the little boys from all
over the city every day. I'll come
back the same way. This place is
only up the river a few miles, you
see "
"Then - we'll live here? In
1.1spleton? Oh, I like that' But-
where? You know I've hunted
apartments for the past two,
months just Irecase we had sonic
luck. And there aren't any we can
afford. There aren't any vacant,
anyway. And as for single memo
-1 looked at some today, Todd,
an.i they re awful."
lie nodded. "Well-" he said
slowly. "How about this, then?
How about living at the manse?"
-With your folks?" She tried
not to let her voice reveal her un-
willing reception of this sugges-
tion, but lie sensed it.
"Not with them, exactlf," he
caplairld. "We wouldn't have to
do thatlbecautre the house is huge,
you know. I think we could have
those rooms upstairs In the back
that Mother shut off just because
she doesn't have strength to take
care ot them. There's not a thing
in them, anyway, except a lot of
boxes and barrels and Junk. DIS
you remember playing hide-and-
seek over the r e when we were
kids? There are three rooms--
they were once a make-shift apart-
nient-up over the kitchen and
laundry. They'd be quite private-
quite shut off from the rest of the
house. Am+ there's is haTh there,
"Is there? I'd forgotten."
"It's old•fashioned. The tub is
a high one up on legs, but that
wouldn't matter."
"And we could use the side en-
trance to the downstairs hall and
the back hall stairs coming upfrom the kitchen. We wouldn'thave to go through the house That
way we could come and go as wepleased."
"You've really thought about
this, haven't you?" she said
slowly.
"For quite some time."
"You never mentioned
"No. 1-well, it's not ideal." Hehesitated. "You'd have to get used
to Mother, for one thing. She's
very different from your mother."
She nodded.
"But when you said tonight thatyou'd live anywhere-Besides, it'slike the Job. What choice have
we'?"
She cocked a rueful eyebrow.
"None," she agreed.
"So what do you say, Jo-Jo?"She could not explain her hesi-tancy. She Run felt It was not wiseto live too close to her in-laws.
As If he did not realize that shehad made no reply, he went on.
"I haven't said a word yet toMother and Dad. I wanted to getyour reaction first. I know they'dlove it, though. They're so happythat you're the one. And of coursethiy'd like me to stay on withthem as long as Dad preacheshere • He paused. "I sort of feel
as If I ought to, too. The furnace
-It's an old coal Job, you know.It's really too much for Dad totake care ot any more. The janitor
ought to do It, but he won't with.
out more pay. And the church
can't afford that. So-" He waited.
Duty rearing its ugly head. The
obligations of the young to the old.You expected that sort of thing
when you were-oh, middle-aged--
accepted it willingly and gracious-ly. Sooner or later, Joan realized,
Todd and she would have to con-
sider their parents, as her mother
was now having to take care ofGram. But if only they could startfree: If only, for a few years, they
need think of no one but them-
selvea! If they lived at t tie
manse-
She knew how It would be there.The picture she had been trying
not to see came vividly to her now.Mrs. Hunter was quite crippled
with arthritis, so Joan would feel
she ought to run to answer theteleMson• and the doorbell all the
time. And take her mother-in-law
shopping every time she went toto here And drivn her in meetlnif4
and help her entertain and- Well,
It Nat wouldn't be her own life„
It wouldn't be of her pattern or
of her choosing. It would be a lifefitted into and around the life of
the manse.
And what would happen to her
own plans? To the uninterruptedhours she needed if she was to
continue her writing? She was justfinistitng her second book-the one
she had had to lay aside when
Todd waa so ill in Europe-and
she must start her third by fall at
the latest She had to think ofthat She was under contract andhad to fulifil her part. Of course
she liked Todd's mother and father,
all right. She was really devoted
to his father. Mrs. Hunter was alittle on the sentimental, fluttering
side but she was at heart really
sweet. And they would probably be
most considerate, but - well - she
Just wouldn't be free.
All of these thoughts chasedthrough Joan's head in quick suc-
cession. Only how was she to make
them clear to Todd without havinghlm think she objected to hisparents? Without dashing all his.hopes, too? And, indeed, her own
as well.
"It's a possibility," she conceded
at last.
"A pretty good possibility, it
seems to me," Todd said, "because
-and in my mind this clinches It
-we wouldn't have to pay any
rent."
She looked at him In startled
surprise. But of course not! The
manse was rent-free to his par-
ents. There was, besides, a clausein some chOrch document or otherthat forbade the resident minister
ever to rent rooms. That had been
specified years ago by the man
who had built the house as a giftShe remembered it from the time
when the Hunters had wanted to
rent in order to help pay forTodd's college education and bad
not been allowed to do so."
"We could really save money,honey. We'd get ahead like abreeze.
That was certainly true. It was
a potent argument, and it did, in-deed, clinch it., as Todd said. Any-
way, he was having to compromise
on his dream of a job, Couldn t
she compromise on her dream of ahome? Really, they were luckyto tiave a place where they couldlive for free, If she was perfectlyhonest about IL
She spoke with sudden firmness.
"Todd, I think it's a swell idea ?"
He caught ner to.him and gaveher a hard resounding kiss. "You're
tops, Jo-Jo. Just tops," he saidbriefly.
fm e 71, roof inot,d
Lost and Found
LOST-BLUE AND TAN HOUND,
5 years old, mined "Rock". Carl
Edwards, Route 1 Kirksey Rewari.
(m7pi
(m7c)
 FASTEST RELIEF FOR
Externally Caused Itch
ITCH-ME-NOT
IN 15 MINUTES, after applyingyou must be pleased or your 48eback at any drug store. Locally
at Holland Drug Co.
NOW YOU LAN LICK
ATHLETE'S FOOT WITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION
T-4-L, a keratolytic fungicide,
SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin, exposing buried fungi and
kills on contact. Leaves skin like
baby's. In just ONE HOUR, if not
pleased, your 40c back at any
drug store. Today at Holland Drug
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TORNADO TOSSES BUS 300 FEET, DEMOLISHES HOUSE
THIS BUS lies on Its aide after being caught in the center of a tornado and tossed 300 feet oft thehighway en route from Oklahoma City, Okla., to Muskogee, Okla, Of 27 passengers, seven were in-jured. The bus is shown a mile east of Meeker, a town the twister hit. ( Internattonai Soundphato)
DEMOLISHED is the home of Mr and Mrs. Roy Necessary after the tornado In Meeker, Okla. rhoNecessary', with their son and three grandchildren took refuge in back of pickup truck next doorand escaped Injury. More than 25 homes in the area suffered damage. (international Soundphoto)
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NICE TIMING
HARTFORD. Conn. ILIPI - A
bank clerk, Mrs. Martin W. Lid-
I stone, who supervises the giving of
$5 accounts to babies born during
-Thrift Week," took time off to
have a child herseW. The young-
ster obligingly timed his arrival
to qualify for the gift.
Did you know that over 2 31 0
adults were ho d t Murr-ty
c prr year? is! the -IT0?-
pita! Sunday afternoon. May A,
5 p.m.
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
•
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DELIGHT $5o0A0
Wedding Ring $125.00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phonc 193-J
By Erni, BusluniUsr
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By Al Capp
WATCH OUT FOR THE NAST-
,...•Aite,1 THAT'S OUR PET NAME FORr
 , MATRON HAKE. I'VE KNOWN
A LOT OF TOUGH CHARACTERS
IN MY TIME -BUT SHE
MAKES 'EM ALL LOOK
LIKE ANGELS: THEY
TELL ME SHE PAYS
THE STATE-FOR THE
PRIVILEGE OF
WORKING HERE
AT THE PEN.„
..JUST FOR THE KICKS SHEGETS OUT OF BOOTING USAROUND.' SHE'S DANGEROUS,GRO6GINS -
SO DON'T
CROSS
HER
-r.,Cy,
 ,0114 be b...e• I...ft Ile
A
"IF
By Ranburn Van Buren
BECKY GROGGINS -
SHE'S IN FOR MURDER..,
AND I'VE GOT A
SPECIAL PROGRAM
LINED UP FOR HER: I'M
JUST (WING FOR HER
TO MAKE THE FIRST
WRONG
MOVE;
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Ilko. R. c. Chaos
ELIJAH t HALLUOI.Lo it VAL , o:oto..od the waship of ii, IWORSHIP • 1 and made it the national religion
Nottiine is known of Elijah's l in Israel. Through her influence.
ancestry, birth, home, or early the worship of Jehovah was sup-life except that he was called preosed greatly. Elijah was burden-
-the Tishbite.- Even thougn his !ed over the apoidasy of tho Isra-backerourof was obscure. he wes elites and was disturbed ever the
God's man for that critical hour, }frightful conditions which prevail-
music which fact reminds os that God,4ed in Israel. He entertained a
alvsays has a witneso  whe, oodIfincereoloope, that oonotoo.o the..--. .
- —wherHe e needs an wand ts one. people might be brought ints theon to 
Unexpectedly and susideoly---Sliseirootaht rislotionshos witto 6od.- AtPalVer"r—
 burst into the blaze of publieit y the designated time the oropheta.erous
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arid became, one of .the most
dramatic figures in all histooy.
L Elijah's Cesamenicatien,
I Kings 17:1.
Jezebel, the wife of Ahab. had
received orders from Jehove to
carry a message from Him to Anab.
Immediately Elijah appeare"
before King Ahab in Samaria, the
capital. and suddenly and ones-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
pectedly announced the coming of
a protracted drought. He said. "As
the Lord Gad of Israel liveth,
!before whom I stand, there shall
: not be dew nor rain these yea.o.
but according to my word.- Thos.
in obedience to God, Elijah dis-
appeared for the time being.
During the time when
:prediction was being fulfilled, the
people passed through many fear-
ful experiences. They came to
' realize that it was the God of
their fathers, and not Baal. who
'incontestably and absolutely eon-
trolled the clouds in the skies.
Believing thAtO he terrible drought
and resultant, / mine were due to
I the prayers o the prophet, the
king would have laid murdermis
hands on Elijah could he have
found him. However, his search
;for him was in vaM because God
concealed Elijah.had
IL Elijah's Courage.
1-11.1I Eines 18:17-18. •
At length. God bade Elijah go
and meet Ahab When the prophet
bravely presented himself befte-e'
the king, guilty Ahab dared to!
assume the side of right and charg- I
BIDAULT HOSTS WESTERN DIPLOMATS AT GENEVA
.1/
WESTERN DIPLOMATS stroll on gardens toward quarters of French Foreign Minister Georges Bldault
at a luncheon be gave at Oil Geneva conference. From left: Walter Bedell Smith. U. S. undersecre-
tary of state, who heads U. S. delegation when John Foster Dulles, U. S secretary of state, is ab-
sent: Bidault: Lord Readmg, who beads Britosh delegation when Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden
Ls absent; Jean Chauvel, France; Dulles. ( Intermit lomat Sosoulph I 0 )
IKE AMAZED AND FASCINATED
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER Shakes hands with Corbet Ray, Oakland,Calif., a Korean wor amputee, as other amputees look on Ike
was amazed and fascinated as the amputees showed him how
well they can get along using the latest types of artificial arms
and legs. He paused to chat with the Army and Navy veterans
while touring an exposition at the Departmental aeditorium inWashington, sponsored by the President's Committee on Employ-
ment of the Physically Handiea.ppcd. (International Soundphoto)
ed the prophet with evil. He greet-
ed him with the question, -Art
tl.ou he that troubleth Israel'!"
Elijah courageously and sternly re-
plied, "I have not troubled loaf':
but thou, and thy father's house.
in that ye have forsaken the
commandments' of the ',Ord, and
thou hest renewed Baalim." Con-
aciotoO guilt sealed the lips of Ahab
to rho extent th it he could not
!speak
III. Elijah's Challenge.
I Hines 18:19-71.
Elijah challen- ed the king to
summon all Israel., as well as
!four hundred and fifty prophets of
:Baal and four hundred prophets of
the groves unto Mount Carmel.
The king did not dare to reject
- the challenge or to Injure the
chAleniter. Even though he dii
rot know the purpose of this
!Indithentous convocatior that Elifah
sought. but hoping that some bene-
fit or relief would result there
iron, Also*, .olleel hem osorover.
; Apparently the people hal been
tryfruf to play safe by* worshlopihg
both God and Baal With 2 Iteliblinelon:ing to arouse in them a eon-
' viction of the ftooful sinfuloso• FUDGE PECAN PIES
;and utter fully .of their attenspt. 
Gregg's Bake Shop!Elijah brought them the itraitht-
'forward challeoge. -How long halt Hazel Highway Call 1234
ye between two opinions" If the
tord be God. fo)low Him but if
Bail. then follow him.- A choice
between the true God and the
nelples.s Ball was not optional, but
obligatory. A definite and an im-
mediate decision was necessary.
-
•
—.VILMA V ILAN 7 1 SOU
IV. Eltlah's Conquest,
Kinito 18:37-39.
After a long and strenous effort
to get Baal to send fire and con-
sume their offering, his worshippers
were obliged to give up in despair
because he had faded them in the
hour of testing. To avert being
accused of trickery, Elijah invited
the people to draw near unto him.
In their presence he rebuilt an
altar in the name of Jehovah and
then made 'a trench around it..
After arranging the wooe, he
prepared the sacrifice and laid it
thereon. He did what he knew God
wanted him to do. He did so in
the hope and with the blessed
assurance that all would see a
demonstration of the mighty power
of the God whom he worshipped
and served.
Unabashed by the throng, and in
striking contrast with the pleadinzs
and contortions of the prophetsoe?
Elijah simply, quietly and
intelligently called upon GOO and
asked Him for whit he _seeded.
His prayer was a poofoundly simple
'Expression of an rmplicit faith in
God and His mighty power. Elijah
did not pray for a personal vindi-
cation, but he did plead that the
God whom he served might be
honored in the midst of an un-
believing people.
Elijah's prayer was very brief
and pointed One wonders if this
does not suggest that public pray-
ers should be brief. Protracted
prayer is good, but should be
practiced in private. Long nublia
prayers usually impress others that
the one who prays thus has not
- —
Elijah wos quite fair when he
proposed a method of 'decision
He suggested that there be an
appeal to their, rosoective doitiosi
with the understanding that the i
one who answered by fire would 
be recoenis Ied as the true God. 
While toe mophets of Baal may
not have liked the propoOtion,
saw the reasonableness of it aril
oone dared to refuse the chatIeng,
The -people also approved ti
rr000sition.
1.0t-o-
Illtnogortfa7ioo, 5;.1
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With Our Special
MiDTHERS DAY CAKES
and
ea.
golf
You'll find just what you need at Rileys, on our four
floors filled with quality Furniture at any price range.
41,
Suggestions For
MeTRS DAY
rano Lamps
China
Pictures
Brass Ware
Crystal
Large Assortment
Mothers Day Cards
A GIFT FROM
MOLLY HARM
SHOP
.°Gifti of Ihstiacloos' 
sitigitio, If.
prayed for days and is trying to
make up for lost time. Elijah pray-
ed definitely for what he wanted
and needed, and he got it because
he asked according to the will of
God and for the glory of God.
In a wonderful fashion God vindi-
cated the faith of His servant.
Those who really trust the Lord,
obey His Word and conform to
His will are never put to shame.
In response to the prayer of
Elijah. the fire of the Lord fell
from heaven, burned up the bul-
lock, the wood and the stones, and
licked up the water that was in
the trench. When the peopte saw
the decisive victory they wsre
convinced. So, they fell on their
faces and cried, "The Lord, He is
the God; the Lord, He is the God."
And no doubt remained.
PENNIES INTO DIMES
PITTSFIELD, Mass. or - Mrs.
Andrew Huska's contribution to
the March of Dimes consisted of
3,775 pennies.
?Basra, MAY 7, 1954
• ••••••,==1,
'iv BABY JOKE
INDIANAPOloc Ind. (UP)—An
expectant mother was &liked in the
delivery room of Meth ohs. Hospi- •
tal when she first felt labor pants.
According to the hospital newspa-
per. she replied, "Just after Liber-
ace and or todooe the murder
mystery
See our lovely
Gifts. Glass and Brassware
Floral Arrangements and
Corsages.
For
Mothers
Day
May 10th
selection of
Maple & 15th Phone 479
THE
HOME
OF
HOME
COOKING
•
For Those Who Prefer
THE BEST
WE SERVE TWO YEAR OLD COUNTRY HAM
AT ALL TIMES
Another Special! An 8-oz. OA Steak for only 85c.
_ 
-
Moo the very best 16-oz. '1-Bone you can buy
Only $1.75
Thanks A Million For Your Past Favors
DAY & NIGHT LUNCH
"Where Friend• Meet and Eat"
Lloyd Workman
1111111111111111H 
Fred Workman
[Mother's k
Riley offers the most complete showing of Home Furn-
ishings to he found under one roof in Western Kentucky
We invite you to visit our large and modern Furniture
and Appliance Store.
Take Advantage Of Our Carload Buying Of These Famous Nationally Adverti sed Products
Kelvinator
World's oldest manufacturer of
refrigerators for the home
Ranges, refrigerators, freezeno
dishwashers, kitchen disposer*,
air conditioners, dehumidifiers,
washers, dryers, kitchens.
Maytag
World's Finest Washer
Waohers, dryero. ironers, gas
ranges.
Youngstown
Kitchens
Keeps homes modern for years
to come
Sparton
Radio's richest voice since 1926
From the smallest table radio to
the hand-iome combination tele-
vision 'receivers complete with
eadio and 'phonograph.
KROEHLER
World's largest manufacturer of
upholstered furniture.
Suites, sofas, chairs, sleep-or
Lounges.
W1LLET
World's largest manufacturer of
solid cherry and maple furniture
The loveliest of all dining room
and bedroom suites. Also sofas,
chairs and occassional tables.
Hungerford, Mengel, Broyhill, Amolican Furniture
Chrome Dinette Suitea__By Majestic Fabricators, Arvin and Most°
SEWING MACHINES
Pfaff, New Home, Edison
PI, All &swims lAss•
shows ore e.a; 6264
i• I.e.,/ handsome
sebInsts, ps.p,
••,.•bles •Is•
•ve.koblo.
P. 0. Nom ar00,.
.3•to• WOO osostrw000
Wes iCt011111N
In addition to this outstanding
list of Nationally Advertised
furniture and appliances, Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany also offers the following
bedding and carpeting that willgrace any home.
SIMMONS
World's Finest Bedding
The famous Beauty Rest MattressHide-a-Bed, also many other
mattresses and dual purpose
sofas to choose from.
JAMISON
Better Bedding Since 1883
Suites, sofas, chairs, and bedding
at the price you like to pay.
ARMSTRONG LINOLEUM
You pay no more for this super-
ior quality.
•
GREENE 0. WIT SON
Riley's is pleased to announce
that Greene Wilson is back with
the Murray Store as sales manag-
er. His many friends are invit-
ed to call on him here.
ALEXANDER SMITH .
Carpets and rugs. The loveliestpatterns, colors, and quality you
will ever see at the prices youfindatNRE
 ileo•
.s
uk 
CEDAR CHESTS
From $49.95 up. Riley's is pre-
senting miniature Lane Cedar
Chests to the sweet girl grad-
uates of the Murray High School
class of 1954.
PICK MOM A GIFT FROM
These Bates bedspreads, Univer-
sal, General Electric and Hamil-
ton-Beach small appliances.
Wide selection of lamps includ-
ing floor, table, pin-up, bed mod.
els in all styles, colors. Mirrors
and pictures.
Courtesy Sales Service
RILEY'S FURNITURE
And Appliance Company
510 West Main Street 
Phone 587
4
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FADE D
